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Stories

Molchinhu

Woman Basketball Flayer No.6

To the north of the spacious sports field rose a modetn cream-coloured
building. Standing in front of it you could see gtoup after group
of young men and girls goirg in aod out, rfleir bright clothes all the
colours of the rainbow. High-spirited, healthy and strong, you
could tell at a glance they were attrletes. Indeed that was one of the
dormitory buildings of the Physical Culture Institute.

A room facing south on the fouth foor vzas occupied by three
gitls - graduates of the baskerball department. They had finished
their training but to consolidate it were now playing for the institute,s
Youth Team while waiting to be assigned jobs by the state. In the
neat future they r,vould bid farewell to their beloved institute and go
to various posts. So to every one of them the present period of time
was extremely precious.

Born in a poorpeasant familyMalchinhu,now 48, is deputy directot of the cultural
buteau of the Innet Mongolia Autonomous Region, Starting his literaty cateer
in 1945, he has written The Boandles Grassland, a tovel, and published collections of
short stories including The Flowering Steppe ar,d GladChora: of Spring. I-Iis most
recent works zre Spring is the Denrl and Olt, M1 Motlterland! two film scenarios that
have been screened.



llecently, the three occupants of tl-ris roorn hacl shov,n even more
concern for each otlrer than ever. Iiven sharp-tongued Ma Li-hsin,
little No. 4, \['as learning 1tl sFeak more gentlJ/.

As to "Elder Sister" Liu Yueh-yun, she mothered her rooftt-mates

in evcry way she could, As soon as rhe tv/o others took off their
shirts, she woulcl take them away and wash them stealthily. She

even monopoliz-ed such litttre jr bs as switchr'ng off the iight when they

weflt to bed,

Yang Chiao-lien, the No. 6, who r,v:rs oidcr thln Ma and youflger
than l,iu, used this as a pretext for doing more of the chores. For
instance, not letting N4a clo anything, she would say ro her, "You
keep out of this, vou're too sma1l." And to Liu Yueh-yun she rvould
cieclare, "With your litttre sister hcre, thcre's no nced for you to put
yourself out." 'Ihus, jokingly, she would snatch the job from Liu.

Since they :x'crc going to have a match that evening, they had the
day off" 'I'wo of the tl-rree stayed in, but "F,ider Sister" l-iu went out
at noon and had not yet returfled. She must be, as little Ma put it,
swimming in the sea of love again. Yang and Ma, both fond of read-

ing, were lying down each with a book in her haod.

It was early autumn, the best seasofl in Pcking. A breeze wafted
down from the aztue sky was ruffling the long light blue curtaifls
as it pussyfooted thtough the windows. The 1oo1r1 u/as blissfully
cool.

l-ittle X4a, carried alvay by what she was reading, s,:ddenly pounded
the bed. "!7hat a marvcllous poem!" she exclaimed. "Listen to
this, Yang...."

Yang, also rapt in her book, st,:rpped hcr ears and complained,
"Don't cieafen mel You're really the limitl"

"Lay down your book for a while," pleaded Ma. "Just listen to
this for a minute!"

Reluctantly, Yang raised her eyes to the white-washed wall and
replied, "A11 right then, go on. I'rn listening."

Ma sprang up, clearing her throat, then began reading softly.
But before she could finish Yang cded oLit: "Enough! Enoughl
I can't stand that seotio-rental stuff."

"But comrade, this is literature," Nfa insistecl.

"Ycs, cvr:r:yb,rtly linows that.

her ou,t'r booli, Yang reacl alourl:

But to this"" Hokling up

C)n rvc i,rlt , lcaving Han Fortresses behind,
A wJJd goosc winging back to the Hunnish sky.
In thc great desert one straight plume of smohe,

:L::: 
a* rirzer at sunset a ball of flame;

Written by an ancicnt Chinese poet, the vcrscs Cescribed a scene

the fnner N{ongolian grasslands.

Ma herself was verv fond of the last two lines brrt sJ.re wasri't going

to admit this. "T'hat one is good too, but, . . .

"But what?"
"But you're a bit narrow-minclccl. T'he only wtitings vou like

are depictions of the life in your rnother-in 1aw's pJace."

Yang failed to comprehend this quip at f,rst" Unwittingly she

repeated "mother-in-1aw's place" under her breath.

FIer eyes sparkling provocatively Ma added, "'You're for ever

talking about the grasslands of Tnner Mongolia. I take it you've
f'ound voursclf a goocl mother--in law there."

Catching on, Yane blushed, her breath taken away by this. Bitirrg

her lips she iumped over and pinned Ma down on the bed. "l dare

you to say that agaiol." shc cried, tickling her in the r.ibs. Unable

to fend her ofl, Ma tossetl about on tlie bed in fits of laughter, but

though shc begged for mercy Yarig kept on tickling her saying, "I
must teach you a lesson this time!"

How come Yang could not bear the mcntion of a 'inothcr-in-
law"? Of course there was a reaso{I.

Not long ago she had fallen in love with Tang Ta chuan, a studcnt

oF the Institute of HydrauLics also graduating this year and a basketball

fan. Yang had rnade his acquaintance aL a cofifetertce of Youth League

membcrs from Pei<ing colleges. 'I'hey harl talked together about

their determination to devote their livcs to building a socialist China,

and their conrnolf aspirations drew them closer. Yang was fascinated

by all that she had rcacl about life on the grassland afld the great changes

which had takcn place there. Shottly before, when she lilled or.rt an
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application form for rvork after gradtation, without hesitation she

applied to go to the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region. She
'was eager to promore the physical culture in this minority botder area.

One day when Tang came to see her, she told him her plan.
"Let's both go to Inner Mongolia after graduation," she suggested.

"You know Liu Yueh-yun, my room-mate, - the No.9 of our team?
She's decided to go to a border region too. But her choice is Sinkiang,
not Inner Mongolia."

"You're both showing a fine spirit," he responded.

"That means you agree to go with me!" Yang said joyously,

gripping his hand.

Tang gave a smile, then lowered his head ro thirik. "There's so

much involved, it's hard to decide right awaf ," he finally answered.
"Let me go back and think it over fitst."

Yes, it wouidn't be right to make a hasty decision, she agreed.
Two days later Tang came eagerly to tell her that he was ready
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to go ancl work in Inner Mongolia with her. FIis parents and the head

of l.ris ir.rstitute had given their approval too.
Yang jtrrrped for joy" Seeing eye to eye, they were in complete

accod.
From then on she studied with even greatet intetest all the clas-

sical and contemporary wdtings she could find about life in the

bordcr region, and often read them to het classmates too.
Since they were going to settle down and marry in Inner Mongolia,

that would be a "mother-in-law's" home for her. So when Ma could

not get the upper hand of Yang in their argument about poetry, she

resorted to that expression to checkmate her.

Now the "fight"'il/a,s over, The two girls, chatting and laughing,

combed each other's tousled hair. With their bobbed hair, attracttve

red lips and snow-white teeth, they bore a stdking tesemblance to
each other, except that Yang's eyes s/ere latger and more brilliant.

After doing their hair they began to tidy their beds, folding up

the quilts neatly.

Just then, light, rhythmic yet rather dawdlirg footsteps could be

hcard mounting the stairs. The two girls knew it was Liu coming

back.

Snatching Ma's hand Yang winked at her ar'd said, "She's coming.

!7e must make her ov/n up where she's been ',vith her boy friend."

"Rightl" echoed Ma. "Compel her to come clean."

Hand in hand they hid themselves behind the door, Yang Taying

a finger over her lips to watn Ma not to laugh.

The footsteps drew neatet and soon the doot opened sofdy. Hold-

ing their laughtet in check the two gids behind the doot saw slim

Liu Yueh-yun step into theroomand make for her bed. They iumped
at her from behind and each gdpping one of her atms demanded,

"SThere have you been? Own up, ortrrn. . .."
Here they broke off simultaneously in sutpdse.

'fi/hy? Liu's face was covered with tears, het eyes were red ftom

crying.
"S7hat's happened, Big Liu?"
"$fl141's wrong, Sister Liu?"



The two younger gids rvcrc at a ioss. Y:rng took out hcr hand-

kerchief to wipe aq/a)r Liu's te2rrs for her, thcn askcd again, "\fou'r.e
had a quarrel?"

Liu shclok her head.

"Then what's the matter? Speak out quick!" Ma, holding Liu's
hand, was on the verge of tears.

Liu, the captain of their team, was broad rnindecl and had a strong
charactet. She wasn't one to flare up over a trifle, 1ct alone shed

tears like this. Now seeing her in such a state, Yang knew that some-

thing serious must have happened. She pourecl her a cup of u.ater

and said soothirigly, "T'here's a match this evcning. Don't be so

upset. But rvhat on earth has happened? Get it ofl your chest."
Liu smoothed her hair and told them coolly yct firmly, "I never

want to set eyes on him again."
Yang and Ma were arnazed. For their lives had been plain sailing

and they had no experience of the break-up of a friendship or engage-

rnent. They were devoted to Big Liu and longed to comfort lrer
but neither of them knew what to say.

The sunny room with its ftiendly atmosphere was for thc first
time overcast with gloom. . . .

Liu Yueh-yun's boy friend Tsao Iin worked at the 'Itlevision

Universiry. Fot some time she had been meaning to tell him het
future plans, but a series of basketbail matches had kept her too
busy. Five days before she had written him a letter sal,ing that she

had aheady applied for u,ork in Sinkiang. Since l,iberation the
ecoflomic construction in national n-iinority regions had forged ahead,

but tegarding education and physical culture they were still r:elativcly

backward and badly needed peopJe in these fields to go and worli
thete. In the past two years the Sinkiang women's basketball team

had made rapid progress. Theit bold, of[ensive style of play had won
applause from other basketball players throughout the country.
Liu herself was eafler to work in that youthful, spirited collective.
She ended her lettet with the following suggestion: "Provided the
leadership approves, let's go to Sinkiang together. Your technical
know-l-row is also needed there. Being new to the place u,e may
find their living conditions hard and their customs strange; but young
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pcople likc us should face up to di{hculties - that's the only way to
lind trtrc happiness!"

No lcJrly, lrot even a telephofle call from Tsao. So today at tloon
l,iu.lrrLtl g()nc to see him. Her first question to him was, "Flave
yorr rcccived nry letier?"

'lsro, his eyes on his toes, mumured, "Yes."
Not liking the look of this she asked tactfully, "Do you support

lny plan?"
"Everybody is entitled to make plans."
"But what I want to know is: do you agree to go to Sinkiang

with rne?"

"Why should you go to such an out-of-the-way place?"
At that Liu fumed, "Our motherland needs people there!"
"I've not heard that I'm needed there."
"Of course people are needed evcrywhere. The question isn't

whether you insist on going to Sinkiang but what your attitude towards
going there is."

"Novr, now, why get so worked upt You know, Yueh-yun,
I've been brought up in Peking. I can't part with everything here. . . ."

"Then we'II just have to split up."
She sounded so resolute that Tsao stared at her wide-eyed. Then

an idea struck him and he grasped her hand. "Yueh-yun, you were
btought up in a big city too," he said. "If you go to the back of
beyond because of a passing whim, you're bound to regret it later."

Liu drew back her hand and turned away.

"Yueh-yun," he continued, "you're the most promising of all
the giri basketball playets. The last couple of years yout name has

appeared so often in the press, any basketball team in Peking would
welcome you to join them. How much better to stay in Peking aftet
graduationl"

"But l've alrcady sent in my application."
"'l'hat doesn't matter. Say you've changcd your mind. Take

me for example. I used to be keen on mineralogy and thought I
could pass the cntrance exam to the Mining Institute. But on second

thoughts I realized that after my graduation I should have to leave

the city and Lraipse over barren mouotains and trackless plains.



So I switched from mineralogy to television so as to be able to stay

and work in Peking, or at least in one of the few other big cities that
have television stations. See, wasn't it easy for me to change my
mind? And my plan worked out - I was kept on in Peking. Yueh-
yun, f graduated two years before you. You can learn from my ex-

perience."

Quite sure that his own example would convince her, he compla-
cently pulled out a handkerchief to wipe his slender fingers. But
to his surprise he heard receding footsteps. He raised his head to
see Liu, het shoulders shaking, rushing towards the door. He chased

after het, tugging at the hem of het jacket.

"Where are you going?" he asked.

With tears in het eyes she shoved him away and blurted out,
shamel" Then she dashed out. ...

After hearing this story Ma pounded her bed in fury. "Ffow
rotten!" she exclaimed. "I7hat a scoundrell"

No less indignant than Ma, but more restlained, Yang thought
for a moment then said, "Yueh-yun, you wrote and told him your
plan because you wanted to discuss the matter with him as a friend.
If he was unwilling to go to Sinkiang or couldn't leave his work in
Peking, he could simply have explained that. As you told him,
the question isn't whether he wants to go to a border region or not,
but what his attitude towards going there is. That disclosure of his
convinces me, Big Liu, that he's unworthy of your lovel"

"It's no longer a question of love," put in Ma. "The question
is how to struggle with people like him. In my view, we should
write collectively to the press and call for a nationwide discussion
of his thinkiag."

Ma was always engagingly naive. Sometimes, when their team
met to discuss tactics for a match outside and difficult problems crop-
ped op, while the others were stili deep in thought she would suddenly
come out with some unconventional proposal. Though most of them
were rejected, theit coach admitted that they showed originality.

Starting a discussion in the ptess was not something to be lightly
undertaken, and as Liu had no intention of doing this she made

no response. But she had made up het mind to break with Tsao
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t() sh()w lx l conclcmrradofl of his thinking. Glancing at helwatch
slrc l<runcl il was ncady time for supper.

"l,cl's 1-rrcpzrre for the match"" she suggestecl.

"Oan you play this evening?" asked Ma.
"Why evcr not?"
"l'll go and tell the coach to coulrt you out. Don't worry, the

rcsl of us guarantee to play well." This said, Ma turned to leave.

"Cut the noflsense!" Liu pulled her back. "From rro\ff on we

won't say any more about this business. We don't want to upset

our coach and other team-mates. Come on, let's get teady nowl"
'I'he three of them wefit together to the canteefl where each of them

behaved quite differently.
Ma seemed to have had a rovr with somebody, she kept banging

the table, kicking the stool and scolding, "For shamc, for shamel"

When their p:uzzled classmates asked what the matter was, she merely

answeted: "I can't tell you!" Nevertheless she ate as much as

usual as if to prcpare herself to go all out in case Liu was not in good

form that evening.

Unlike Ma, Liu showed no sign of irritation. Yang, diflereot agairt,

her brows knitted, remained silent throughout the meal as if she were

the one who had broken off her engagement. Aftet supper, instead

of going back to the dormitory, she wandered alone to the spofts

field. The place vas very quiet and deserted. She climbed to the

top of the spectators' stand and sat down. Resting het chin on het

hands she stared at the floor.
"People vary and Tang Ta-chuanrnay not be like Tsao Lin," she

thought. "But hasn't Big Liu's experience taught me a lesson?"

She loved T'ang so much, she dreaded to think that the two of them

nrirht rlso have to split up.

;\ncl now she recalled Tang's hesitant rcactiolr when she spoke

of gc-ring to Tnner Mongolia.
"I'Ic hcsitated at first, but then very soon supported my plan.

Was that support gcnuine or not? If not, wouldn't it cause even

more ttoublc ir.r future? I can't force him to go somewhere against

his will. But 1'll ncver changc my mind or cornpromise with him if
I
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his ideas are wrong. I know whatl I'11 tell him I'm not going to
Innet Mongo)ia aftet all and see what his attitude is. . . ."

She rose and went back.
In front of the dotmitory, unexpectedly, she saw Tang who came

running to meet her. "I've been waiting for you," he said, "to
talk ovet our plans after otr graduation...."

"$7e've a match this evening," she answered, as if not keen to dis-
cuss it with him then.

"Oh well then.... I'll come back after the match."
She hesitated a little, then made for the stairs without giving him

a reply.

The basketball match was a heated contest.
The Physical Culture Institute's team had fielded its best players.

Yang and Ma as the fotwards, Liu as centre, and two experienced
guards.

The visiting team, made up of Peking teachers all of whom were
vetetan playets, co-ordinated well. As a sports correspondent
rematked before the match, it was difficult to foretell which side

would win.
That being the case, victory depended on two decisive factors:

correct tactics in a tight spot, and the good form of the playets.
They had been playing for nineteen minutes now and had still

one minute to go before the end of the first half. The scote was 32

all. Both sides were contesting hard for the lead and the excited
spectators were applauding vigorously to spur them on. Now the
teachers' team had the ball. A long pass btought it underneath the

basket of the institute's team. But as one of the forwards was about

to make a iump shot, Liu, the institute team's No. 9, intercepted her.
Liu was playing brilliantly, quite unaffected by her unhappiness, and

had alrcady scored rz points. She seized the ball and dribbled two
steps forward. Spotting Ma fying from her right to take up a posi-
tion undet the basket, she saw a good chance for a fast break and

tossed the ball to her. Theit opponents put up a full court press.

Ma feinted and dodged the guard, but anothel unexpectedly blocked
het advance. Hesitating, Ma suddenly saw Yang standing urider

72

llrt'brlslit't witlr no onc covering hcr. An opening fot a basket!

Slrt: swil't ly llippcd thc bali to her. And as Yang jumped for the basket

rlrc sJrcr'trlors bcgan to applaud, because it seemed she couldn't miss.

llrt tlrcn a iong sigh went up from the ctowd-she had missedl
'I'lrc o1'r1'rosition got the rebound and were making a fast break when
tlrc rlor.rg sounded the end of the first half. The institute team which
slrould have been in the lead was t\r/o points behind.

As they lcft the coutt I-iu patted Yang on the shoulder - their
wey of encouraging players out of form. Yanu, wiping her pets-

piring face, fanned her chest hard with a small handkerchief, saying

dcspondently, "I really mufled thatl"
It was certainly a poor show. Throughout the first half Yang had

only scored two points, having missed four or five easy shots. This
of course was bad playing. But the coach had not substituted an-

other player for her, because any experienced coach concentfates not
on the players who are playing vzell but ori those who are not up to
par, analysing the situation until he has found the root of the problem.
But this time their coach could not understand the reason. Lack
of skill ? No! Slackncss in training? Nevetl Failure to take the

tnatch seriously? Not likely.... What then? Not only the coach

but thc othcr players as well as the spectators were bewildered.
.Yang ciid not enter in the second half. After the match when she

alighted fiom the bus before the dormitory building sl.re found Tang
thcrc again.

At his request they walked to the lotus pond in front of the build-
ing and sat down on a bench.

Ftom Yang's downcast expression Tang guessed that she was

upset by her bad play in ttre match. He had bettet not speak about
it. So he bcgan:

"Rccently I've designed and sketched a small hydroelectric station
for the grasslands. Aftet I've improved on it, I'm going to hand it
in when I have my viva. It is mainly based on the special featutes

of the grasslands, using lakes and springs as genetating power. . . ."
"Why don't you design a bigger one?" asked Yang.

"In tl.rc first place, my ability is limited; in the second, I want

it to suit thc nceds of Innet Mongolia."
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"You're still planning to go to Inner Mongolia?"
"$7hy, certainly! I've been boning up on its politics, ecoflomy,

history and customs, besides reading novels and stories dcscribing

the life there. They help me understand more about the place and

streflgthen my confidence. When we artive thete. . . ."
Yang was very pleased by his dctermination. She couldn't hold

back a smile, but she burst out, "V(/e11, I'vc changed my mind about

going."
Tang threw back his head and laughed, thcn said, "You're jokingl"
"This is no joking matter," she teplictl scriously. "After giving

it carcfiil thought, I've decided I can't leave Peking. I was born and

brought up here and can't live anywhere else."

Tang's face turned pale. He glanced at het face seve ral times and

then shifted his eyes away, his feet kicking the bamboo railing around

the pond.

"What's got irito you, Little Yang?" he demanded irritably.
"Didn't you yoLrrself te1l me how happy you were at the thought
of going to work in the bordet region?"

"Forget it. I told you just now f can't break with city life. If
you'il change your mind too and stay in Peking, then ure can continue

to be friends; otherwise,I can't but say goodbye to you!" Sfith
that, off she went, until very soon her figure was swallowed up in the

darkness of the night.
Tang stood motionless as if in a trarlce. All this seemed to be

luppening in a drcam. Rccaliing theit first meeting, he told him-
self sadly: "How quickly a gid can change!"

He had no idea how he returned to his institute. All the vehicles,

passengers, conductors and the street Iights along thc way made no
impression on him. IIe saw flothiflg but Yang's icy expression whcn
she said "goodbye" to him.

He passed a wretched night. \fhen he got up the next morning
he felt a 1itt1e calmer. But whenever he was reading or studying,
Yang's voice sounded in his ears: "Stay in Peking and we can cori-
tinue to be friends. . . ." No, it was out of the question! He mut-
terecl to himseif: "f il never suttender to thinking of her kind!"
But what had infuenced her and changed het so swiftly ? That was
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thc clucstior.r'l'lrng was unable to solve. He had spoken to her in
a {it olt angcr lasl. cvcn-ing. At any tate he should have another talk

witlr lrt'r wlrcn thcy werc both calmet. After mulling over the matter

lrr: tlt't'itlcd to ring her up and make an appointment. At the midday

blcrl< lrc lool< acLion, but for some reason his heatt was throbbing hard.

I)rcscntly Yang answcred the phone. He tolcl her he wanted to

Aftcr what seemed a long
you've changed your mind?

silence she responded, "That means

Fine, come right over. You're wel-

Before Tang could s y any more the receiver on the other end

cracked down. He cradled his andwalked out of the telephone kiosk,

fuming to himself: "V7hat does she take me for?"
Sti1l he felt impelled to talk with her once more and explain his

stand to her clearly. Half an hour latet he artived at the Physical

Culture Institute and made straight fot Yang's dormitory. How-
ever, before he reached it he slowed down and finally came to a stand-

still. "Yatg told me pointedly that she welcomed me because she

thought I'd changed my mind," he thought. "lVhat am I to say to
l.rcr now? Of coutse I haven't changed. In that case, what need?. . ."

He turned round suddenly and headed fot the gate.

I-Iuhchot in mid-autumn was a beautiful sight, without the dust

of spring, the rain of summer and the biting north wind of winter.

The rustling of falling leaves, golden and orange, aroused people

from thcir slumbet in the morning and lulled them to sleeP at night.

When dusk fell, the big Mongolian-style buildings at the foot of the

green mountains were silhouetted against ruddy evening clouds'

Living here, it was hard to coniure up the scenes of desolation below

grim mountains depicted in qlassical poems.

Tang Ta-chuan had graduated from the Institute of Hydraulics

with an outstanding record. At his own request he was assigned

to Inner Mongolia and settled to work at the Hydraulics Reseatch

Institute which l-rad the task of heiping supply the grasslands with
more hydroelectric power. Well satisfied with his post, Tang pre-

pared to make invcstigations on the grasslands, To facilitate his work

I
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he was learning Mongolian together with some other university gradu-
ates from different parts of rhe country. With the hclp of the local
comrades he had also made a long-term plan to obtain a working
knowledge of the language in two or rhree years.

One Satutday after work when his colleagues had gone to see a
film, Tang strolled towards thc municipal park alone. At the gate
he saw a red sports bulletin on the wall. As a basl<etba1l enthusiast,
he instinctively went over to hale a look. The bulletin read: Baskct-
ball match between both men's ancl worlen's teams at 7 p.m.
this evening. fnner Mongolia vs. A Provincc. Placc: 'fhe park,s
basketball court. IJe had not watched a single gamc since his arrival.
And he vzould give up all othet forms of amuscment to sec a basl<et-
ball match, As he neared thc entrance of thc baskctball grr_rund he
heard from the loudspeaker that the match between the women,s
teams was in process. I{e did not go in fot fear that it woulcl rcrnind
him painfully of Yang Chiaolien.

He strolled about aimlessly outside waiting for the lnen to start
playing. But strangelv enough, the harcler he triccl nor to rhiflk
of Yalrg, the clearer was his mental picturc of her. I?erhaps this was
caused by the commentary being broadcast. 'l-he commentator,
although doing his best to remain "fleutral", could not cover up his
inclination to praise the team of his own autonomous region. Norv
he was going on tersely:

"Good shot! Lovely play, No. 6! She feir ted a pass which flunr-
moxed the other side, then popped a basket. Now No. 6 has

intercepted the ball again in mid-court. . . ."
As an amateur basketball playcr himself Tang knew that there

could be a No. 6 in any team. But this cvening that numbcr gratcd
on his ears. If Chiao-Lien had come here with him, he'd have felt
quite differently towards "No. 6". Flowevcr, she. . . hc lookcd down
on her way of thinking.

These memories rvere so painful that he decided to put a stop to
them by going in to warch the match 

- it should help t<t distracr
him.

The stands were thronged right up to the top. He could not
but stancl behind the last row ofthe seats. Being rather short-sighted,
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hc trsrrtlll, r,''circ glasscs 1.c, vratch iihns or ball games. Unfortunately

hc lrarl nr.'11lcctcd to bring thern. It was teally most annoving, as all

Irc s:iu' was blurred and he could not distinguish the diflerent players'

l:Lc:s rLs thcy darted from place to place. Still he stood there watching

and managed to make out the general situation.
'fhe v,rhistle for the "frnal five minutes" had iust blown. The

decisivc time }iad come. Nnw Inner Mongolia, the home team,

lvas at e disadvantage; the visiting team was up by five poifits. Hop-

iug to turn the tables, No. 6 of the home team suddenly shouted

olrt an order in Nlongoiian. Her team-mates promptly went over

ro a pressing defence forrnadon. At once the atmosphere EJrew

rense, The visiting tearn \Yas ofle of the best in the country with

skill and expedence. They wete ready for these tactics, and to les-

sefl the chance of losing the bali they made their best ball handler

No.ro bounce it forward. But since all her team-mates were tightly

marked she had to dribble left and right, finding no chance to pass

out thc ball. But thenNo. 4 of the home side lowerd her guard, and

No. ro flasl'rcc'l l)ast h<:r straight towards the basket. The spectators

ruiscd a gtcat shout. 'lhis shot v,ould be a clincher. If successful,

rhc ga1> u,ould bc widencd, and jt would be virtually impossible for
thc homc te'.rm to catch up in just four minutes. Some of the visit-

ing players cried: "Shoot, shool!" No. ro was dtawing a bead'

on the basket when No. 6 of the home team materialised as if by magic.

It was a quick, clean steal - flo question of a foul. Tang thought

admiringly: "She couldn't have done that rvithout tiptop trainingl"
No. 6 wanted to pass the ball but as she saw no team-mates in

the front-court, she dribbled it speedily forward, while the visiting

team quickly dropped back on defence. When No. 6 reached the

front-court three of them were aheady there blocking her way.

Unable to penetrate she halted sornewhere past the mid-court line.

That same second the tall centre who usually teamed up with her

appeared under the basket. Reassuted of the rebound No. 6 resolutely

made a set shot. Swish, the net trembled - z points! Deafening

cheers resoundcd over the ground"

Now the Innet Mongolian tearn was only three points - one

znd a half baskets -behind.
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All athletes know that the loss of what seemed a safe score has

a worse psychological effect on the players than the two poiflts for-
feited. A sudden reversal like this may make them lose their nerve
ot grow reckless, undermining thcir normal skill and even costing them
the match. On the other hand, the whole team will be bucked up by
a successful score. Put on their mettle they may sweep all before them,
transforming what looked like defeat into victory. This often hap-
pens in ball games.

Sure enough, after the ball was put into play, the visiting team
pressed closely to their front-court, but because the forward was
nervous she missed an outside jump shot. The rebound was control-
led by the home team. The visiting players turned at once to zone
defence and the home team, not wanting to risk a long shot, passed

the ball among themselves outside the 3-second zone. When it came
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to No. 6, she dodged past the clefender ancl cut
in. She was attempting a iump shot, when

suddcnly an opponent's hand reached out over-

head to block the ball. No. 6 responded with a

"second act" in mid-air, feeding the ball to the

centre v,ho was standing under the basket. 'Ihe

centre weflt up for afl easy lay up.

There were only 9o seconds to go and the

€Jap between the two teams was one point!
The visiting team asked for a tirne-out. As

the players of both sidcs ran to their own

coaches a btzz of comments weflt up amon€l

the spectators.

Tang had not expected to find this match so

exciting. He knew tl.rat the time-out could

aflect its outcome. FIe glanced at the visiting
team and saw that its coach was experienced. In
order not to 1et their opponents guess what their

last-minute tactics would be, he made flo lIestures
while instructing his players, who iust nodded

their comprehension. Then Tang turned to the

home team. Its coach, pointing to the score

clocl<, was talking, occasionally interrupted by the players. Only

No. 6 stood a bit behind the rest, fanning her chest continuouslv

with a snrrll handkerchief.
"Isn't that what Little Yang used to do?" T'ang asked himself.

As No. 6 was fanning away, her resemblance to Yang increased.

Could it rcallv be she? He could havc kicked himself for not bring-

ing his glasscs. No matter how hard he strained his eyes he could

not see her facc clcarly. Nor could he move a step closer because

the gangrvays wcrc packed with spectators.

The tirne wzrs up and the match resumed. To conceal their tactics

the home team playcrs, including No. 6, called out to each other in
Mongolian. How could Yang speak Mongolian ? This couldn't be her.

The ball was put into play by the visiting team, ofle of its forwatds

heading to the 3-second zone. It was obvious that this v/as ofl the
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instructions of their coach, to try for a quick basket or, if that failed,

to force their opponerits to foul. They scored and were three points
up again, with only forty-flve seconds left to go. As soon as the

home team put the ball into play, No. 6, according to the plan worked
out, took up a good shooting position at an angle of forty-five degrees

to the right of the basket, while onc of her team-mates feinted to cut
in, drawing the other side's defenders over. She promptly passed

the ball to No.6, who made a quick jump shot. 'I'he ball banked off
the backboard into thc basket.

Now there were thirty-flve seconds left and thc visiting team still
had a one-point 1ead. 'Ihey passcd thc ball to and fro to kill time, not
meaning to try for a basket ti1l the last few seconds. At the twenty-
fifth second they shot, butmissed thebasket. As the home team launch-

ed a fast break the c^ptain of the visiting team shouted: "Block
No. 6's position on the right corner!" But co-ordinating well with
the rest of her team, No. 6 shook off the defenders and suddenly

appeared in the left corrrer. As soon as she caught the ball she shot,

and it dropped through the net iust as the gong signalled the end of
the match. The Inner Mongolian team had rvon by one point. The

stirring, strenuous and friendly match had ended.

\7hen the spectators stood up to applaud, Tang squeezed l-fs way

down through the crowd, hoping to have a closer iook at No. 6 when

the women's team left the stadium. He was perspiring profusely

by the time he reached the exit through which the home team had

just passed. As he saw the back of No. 6 he wanted to call her but
thought better of it. What if she was not Yang ? When the playets

began to get into their bus he felt frantic. Plucking up his courage,

he shouted: "Comrade Yang Chiaolien!"
No. 6 turned her head to speak to her companion but he was too

far away to hear what she said.

"Yang Chiaolien!" he shouted again.

No. 6 stood on tiptoe, looking to see who had called her. This

time Tang saw her cleady: Yes, it u,as she all right - Little Yangl

He hastily squeezed through the crouzd and gripped her hand.

As if these v/ere tl-re only words that he remembered he kept repeat-

ing: "Little Yang, Little Yang!"

z0

Meanwhile Yang had recognizcd him too. But instead of exclaim-

ing in delight ot lumping for ioy she simpl;, covered her mouth with
het small handkerchief and beamed at him.

That beaming smile of l.rers def,ed description.

Illailrated b1 Yeh Yung-fieng
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The lron-Armed Girl

One morning in early spring, coming out of the warm personnel
department after applying for work at the hydroelectric power sta-

tion, Shao Hsiao-hung shivered vzhen the wind from the Hsingan
River blew pietcingly dovzn her neck. She quickly wrapped her

ted scarf around het neck just as she had not long ago tied on her
Young Pioneers' scarf at school. Sweeping her bright eyes over

the hundreds of machines operating on the big darn, she walked with
a springy step thtough the busy crowd of workers, her face lit up with
a smile.

The weather was so cold that the puddles in front of the dam were

frozen over, but the heart of the seventeen-year-old girl was ablaze.

She had been taken on and could start work tomorrow. How
glorious to help build a power stationl She wanted to set to work
right away, but it seemed to her that every post on the site was

alrcady manned. Where could she give a hand?
Several workers passed by pushing a tank of cement. Hsiao-

hung at once rolled up her sleeves and joined in, shoving hard at one
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Tang Tien-yuan corner. Soon she was

as if this were a game.

but she enjoyed it tremendously

Leaving the tank on the track in front of the dam, the workers
went away while Hsiao-hung stayed behind to have a better look at

the magnificent clam. Overhead she saw an iron arm swinging out
from thc top of the dam above her.

"What docs this long arm do?" she exclaimed as she watched it
raptly.

"Out of the way ! Sfant yout skull smashed in?" someone thunder-
cd behind her while a big hand grabbed her collar and pulled her three
nrctres away like a havrk carrying off a chicken. Hsiao-hung neaiy
lost her balance. She glared, pouting, at the old worker.

"Why be so rough! Do you waflt to gobble me up?"
He ignored her while he blew a whistle and raised a gteen flag.

At his signal a big hook clattered down from the end of the long iron

^rm. Still pouting, Hsiao-hung watched it hoist the tank of cement

up to the top of the dam.

When the cement was safely on the dam the worker added coldly,
"Still hanging around? You should keep out of the way if you
wrnt to watch us work."

"Why throw your weight about? I haven't come to watch. I'm
a wrrrker myself," Hsiao-hung tetorted, then turned and left in a

huf].

SIrc stcpped through the thin ice into a puddle, splashing mud all
ovcr hcr printed cloth shoes and her trousers.

"Whert rotten luckl" she grumbled, stamping her foot as if it wete

the fault o1'tlrat old worker. "He wouldn't let me watch and drove
me away. 'I'omorrow I'lI be a worker too, then f won't let him get
on his high horse."

The prospcct of taking pafi in the construction work the following
day revived hcr spirits, making her eyes shine. "S7hat will my lob
be?" she wondered. "How grcat it'll be to build a dam and make

a reservoir out of this turbulent water which has flooded so often
thtough long centuries. 'I'he hydroelectric generator in the dam

will light up thc whoie region south of the Yangtse.. . ." Every
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aspect of the Hsingan River had a novel appeal to this gid on the

threshold of life.
Late that night Hsiao-hung tossed and turned on her bed, unable

to sleep. In her mind's eye she kept seeing the trustling constructiolr

site and the bronzed old workcr. It was a long time before she finally
dozed off.

\When the clock on Flsiao-hung's desk struck four, she jumped out
of bed as lightly as a kitten to turn on the light, then put on her overalls
and her red scarf. Surveying herself in the mirror she thought she

looked the image of a worker, especially whcn shc had stufed her two
short plaits undet her rattan helmet. Then she quietly lcft her home.

The sky was still full of stats, but coutttlcss elcctric lights made

the worksite as btight as day. 'Ihe roar of machines reverberated

in the valleys, as if to welcome this girl to hcr first shifr. Ilsiao-
hung took a deep breath of fresh air and, humming to herself, u,alked
with a light step towards the worksite.

As soon as day broke, she was waiting in the persolnel department.
The middle-aged cadre there carne straight to rhe poinr, n'Whar do
you want to do?"
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"Anything."
"How about operating a ctane at the dam?"
"I'11 do whatevet you say." She turned to go.
"l)on't be in such a hurry. I'll get you a master to show you

tlrc. wrLv." Ife made a phone call.
'l'oo orgcr to sit still, Hsiao-hung stood waiting at rhe door.

Soon lhc wcather-bcaten face of an old worker looked in at the rear
winrlow. "Has the new gid come?" he asked.

"l've bccn here a long dme," Hsiao-hung cried, hurrying out.
But whcn tlre two of them came face to face she was stunned. He

was no orhcr than the worker who had told her off the day before.
Tongue-riecl, shc stared at him.

"Come on, lass." He seemed not to sense her embarrassment.
She was rclucrant to go with him, yet didn't want to make a bad

impression on hcr very first day at u/ork. W'hat rotten luck, she told
herselt to h:rve such a rough master who talks so grimly. Hesitantly
she followed Mastet Wang along the steep road leading up to the dam.

Unable to kccp up wirh him she lagged several metres behincl.
-I'he o1d worker's lips were clampecl tight. It secmed that his mourh

L
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would have to be pried open before he would talk. l,ifteen minutes
passecl in dead silence. The chatty lively girl thought, "I'm sure I
shall clie of boredom working with this fellow who says not a word
all day long." Panting up the slippery road she tegtetted that she

hadn't put on her gym shoes but had on hcr printed cloth shoes insteacl.

"Tircd?" half-way up the slope Master ril/ang tr-rrned to ask.

"Not at all," she grunted, eyeing his poker face.

$Vang walked on, way ahead of her.

At the top of the dam Hsiao-hung gazed eageiy at the towering
crarte. Drawn by the jib she stretched out her own arms towards
that long iron one, and asked, "Can my arms lift loads the way this
crane does, mastef ?"

"Sure," he answered in all seriousness. "Humafl arms arc stronger
than iron ones."

"Really?" she asked again. "I cal operate the crane then?"
!7ang slLook his head. Not wanting to hurt her feelings, he pointed

at the iron ladder of the crane and told her:
"You mustfi't be too impatient. Go up and get to kno'il the crane

first." Feeling off his greasy gloves he gave her the cleaner pair
he wore inside.

"Put these on," he urged. "You can grip better with them. You'll
break your neck if you fall from up there."

\Warmth flooded her heart when she accepted the gloves. The
action was so incongruous with hcr master's poker face. "His face

is cold, but these gloves are warm." She smilcd to herself.

This gid from north of the Yangtse had never climbed such a height
in het iife. Her legs soon gave way. She grabbed the rails with all
her might lest she should fall into the river. Plucky as she was, her
heart missed a L,eat when she saw white clouds foating around her
while eagies soared below her. The trucks on the highway seemed

no \^rgel than goats and the water ifl the reservoir appcared to stretch
endlessly to the horizon. Her head span. T'he whole worksite
seemed to whirl rorrnd. . . .

"Go on. Don't be scared. I'm watching lou," shouted Master
\X/ang from beneath her.
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She pulled hersclf togethcr and lvcr,t on climbing. But hct right
shoe caught on something ancl fell off. At once the solc of her foot
felt cold and sore. She looked down in time to see Wang reaching

out, with only one hand holding on to thc laclder, to catch the shoe.

Warmth coursed throurgh Hsiao-hung like an electric cr.rrrent. Not
$/antiog to lose face again she steeled herseif to climb c-rn.

"Good for you --- you stuck it out." Standing at the cabin cloor,

her master handed her the shoe and urged her to put it on.

"Thank you, Nfaster !7ang." Her nose tickled as, touched by

his encouragement, she took over the shoe.

Hsiao-hung had a great sense of well-being after climbing up to
the dam and then scaling the high crane. Contentedly she looked

around at every corner of the worksite, Was that train bringing

the generator? Had those drillets nearly bored through the rnoun-

tains? And had the fishing boats in the teservoir had a big catch?

The telegraph lines on both banks of the river must surely have teached

Hangchow and Shanghai by now. Thc pines and cedars on the slopes

looked simply magnilicent. And the jib, now within her reach, could

lr<.rist loads weig,hirrg scvcral tons'.rs casily as a young girl drcw watcr
l'rom r wcll.

" lI only I cotrlcl ol)crate this iron arm and build the dam right now !"
shc cricd in elation.

Iratiently her master told her, "A rneal has to be eaten mouthful
by mouthful, and we learn technical know-holv step by step. You'll
bc an iron-armed girl in six months if you put your mind to it."

The term iron-armed gid filled Flsiao-hung with con{idence.

"I'll work hard, master," she ptomised. "But why will it take so

long? The dam will be finished in less than six months."

\)7ith a fatheriy look, Wang told her, "\il/hen it's f,nished we'll

install the geflerator. You'II have plenty of work to do."

Unable to ansv/er this, Hsiao-hung fell silent.
'lo learn to operate 

^ 
cr ne and be an iron-alfired giri was no simple

matter. At the very start, trIsiao-hung had to admit to hetself, "Gee,

it's difficult. My head is fair\' bursting trying to remember lhe names

of thousands of patrs, and there are so many things I don't under-

stand." Yet she appLied herself doggedly to her studies.
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One day, because Wang spoke wirh a Shanghai accenr, she failed
to understand his explanation of the function of one part,

"Well, let's go and look at the thing itself," he suggested.
"Fine."
Hsiao-hung had been longing to lay hands on the crane arm. So

she agreed readily 
^nd 

rafl all the way up the dam.
Poking about the operator's cabin she became covered with oil and

her face was grimy, but she felt like a fledgeling about to take wing.
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After that she hardly ever left the crane, taking down notes of all
Master Wang's instructions as well as his demonstrations. She

became so wrapped up in the cr^fle that she moved to the hostel by
the dam in order to save time getting to work every day. From the

windour of her room she had a clear view of the crane and its long
atrn.

Two n-ronths later, especially after several demonstrations of crane-

opelating, she found that Master Wang had a heart of gold although
he seldom smiled.

One day, before work started, he said to her, "I'm going to let
you oPerate the crane alone today."

"You mean it?" I{siao-hung opened her eyes wide, her eyebtows
dancing with pleasure.

"Have I ever fooled you ?"
Hsiao-hung's heart beat fast and she flushed.

"Nervous?" Master \Wang asked.

She sheepishrly lowered her head.

"Dofl't worry. I'iI be watching from below here."
"Thanks." Biting het lower lip Hsiao-hung put on her gloves,

tlrcn climbed nimbly up the ladder of the crane.

Sitting in the operator's cabin, Hsiao-hung's heart thumped wildly
wlrcn she found herself so high above the dam, resewoir, workers
anrl llr.rcks. She said to herself, "Calm down now, ,Shao Hsiao-
hung. Watch yopr step and don't be nervous. . . ."

A wlristlc blast reminded her that her master q,as dou,n below.
By dcgrecs she calmed down.

Whcn Mlstcr Wang waved his triangular green flag, Hsiao-hung
started thc nrotor and pressed the control switch. Obediently, the

iron hook rost' slowly at the efld of the iron atm.
Her eyes antl all her attention were concentrated on the hook

when, by a<'citlcnl , her left hand jerked the switch. The hook went
clattering clou,rr, startling the workers below'. They raised a warning
shout, "'fhe hook, the hook!"

Hsiao hung brokc out in a ss,eat. For a moment she panicked.
But Master nflang kcpt his head, thinking this emergency good train-
ing for her. I{e blcw his whistle to signal to her to keep calm.
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Taking a gtip on hersell; Hsiao-hung su,itched the control to zcro

and the hook halted.
Letting out a sigh of relief, she said to herseif, "What a flear thing!

'Ihere'd have been a bad accident if not for my master."

Pleased that she had stood the test, \Yang blew his whistle again.

The long arm li[ted five tons of cement and poured it on to the dam

on the Hsingan River.
\X/hen the shift was over and Hsiao-hung jumped oIf the ladcler,

Master $Vang gave her a big hug. Smiling sliglitly he said:

"Well done. You're an ircn-armed gid now."
"If not for you the big hook would have dropped into the river,"

said Hsiao-hung gratefully.
Day zfter day, week after week, Hsiao-hung worked under her

rnaster's supervision. As her skill improved, her confidence grcw
too.

One day after work, on their way back to the hostel $Vang remained

silent and seemed preoccupied. After they had crossed the chain-
bridge he said, "You've made rapid progress, Hsiao-hung, You
can work independendy now - after just three months."

"I owe it to you, standing down there guiding me. I'm more

conident when you're there." Het innocent eyes fashed him a gratc-

ful glance.

"You must stand on your own feet. You expect me to be with
you all my life?" said Master lWang v,ith feeling. Looking the girl
up and down, he broke the news, "'We have to part, Ifsiao-hung."

"!7hat? I want to be with you all my life. I'll go u,herevet you
go." Hsiao-hung pouted, cast dorrn by the idea of their parting.

""Ihat's impossible. Tornorrow, I'm going to another worksite."
"Who'll take over here then ?"
"You will. I'm handing this crane over to you."
"That won't do!"
"The state needs you here, lass. Resides, I shan't be far rway

and we can still see each other. Don't take it too hard. A Youth
League member should have guts."

Nlaster \il/ang had never saictr so much or spoken so kindiy before.
He was like a father taking his leave of his daughter.
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'l'cars wcllcd up in Flsiao-hung's cycs, She broke down and thre'nv

IrcrselI into lier master's arms.

'I'he seventh day after Master !ilang's departure the dam was com-

pleted ahead of schedule. It was Hsiao-hung, the iron-armed girl,
who lifted the last tank of cement up the dam. Looking at the dam

which linked the hilly banks of the Flsingan River and the red flag

futtering in the wind while gongs and rymL,als celebrated the occa-

sion, she was overcome v,ith happiness. She longed to tell her master

the news so that he could share her rejoicing.

Hsiao-hung was just about to write a letter to her master, when in

came Secretary l{uang of the Party branch of the machinery team.

"Building a power station is like fighting a battle: one campaign

followed by anothet and new fighters taking over from the old,"
said Huang, himself dernobilized from the army.

"Have you a new task for me, Secretary Huang?" Flsiao-hung

asked biting the end of her pen.

"Yes. We must install the generator right a:way," he answered.

Hsiao-hung was to lift a seven-tofl part of the generator. "This
is a crucial job," he explained. "Whether or not the power station

is put into production ahead of schedule clcpends on when the

generator is installed. The Party is confident that our iton-armed

girl u.iIl be able to do it in three days. We'll help you if you have

any difficu1ties."

Secretary Huang's trust gave Hsiao-hung strength. After some

thinking she said, "I promise to accomplish the Party's task."

But her fellow-workers told her that this crane had never iifted

such a weight before. Even in I\{aster Wang's time it had nevet

lifted more than six tons. Could the motor and the iib hoist seven

tons ? Hsiao-hung was worried stiff.

She made a carefrtl study of the instructions for operating this crane.

Ihe iron afln remirided het of what her mastet had said on her first

day of work. "Ifuman arms are stonget than iron ones." She

reflected:
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"Nfachines are lifeless things and they have to obey the live oper21-

tof."
But how to make it obey? Wishful tbinkirg wasn't enough. She

had to abide by scientific data. She was still racking her brains in

the crane cabin when dusk descended and the lights came on. AII

the lamps in the worksite flickered exFectantly at her. And she

seemed to hear someore ask, "Can wc generale electricity ahead of
time?" The long iron arm seemed to be asking too, "Vhat can I
do to help generate electricity?" A thousand qucstions were 1evo1v-

ing in her n-fnd.

With a heavy heart she started back to her hostel. Jt was close

enough, but today the road seemed rough and lorg. She haltecl

presently and turned to look at the iron arm in the sky.

"That iron arm is so massive, we may have underestimated its

potential," she thought more hopefully. "If it can stand the stress,

the rest will be easy." Taking the measuremeflts of the length,

width and volume of the lib, she hastened to the office of the Party

branch.

It was almost midnight when Hsiao-hung and Secretary Huang

came out of the engineer's home with smiling faces. Calculations

had shown that the crane could take a load of seven and a half tons.

Beaming, she said to Secretaly I{uang:

"So far this crane has been too conseryative."

"It's lucky we have ao iron-armed girl like you to operate it and

put a stop to its conservatism." Secretary Huang saw her back.

His parting wotds wete, "Don't think about it any more tonight.

Ilave a good sleep. We'll install the generator tomotrow."

For the first time in her iife Hsiao-hung couJ.d not sleep. She

opened the window and looked out at the worksite. The night was

still. The machines were silent too, maybe because the shifts were

changing over. !7hen she woke up the next morning the Hsingan

River would roar like a lton agun.

!7hen the next day dawned, at the worksite, Hsiao-hung had

aheady started the crane and was manoeuvring the long iib through

the air iust as if it were her own arm. Deftly she let the big hook
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rfown and bcgan stcaciilv lifting the seven-ton load. To her', it
scemed this was not just tr nlachine but a whole power station.

Alertly, the young girl watchcd every part of the crane and listen-

ed inter-rtl1, to cvery sound it emitted. Sucldcnly the motor stopped

,- short-circuitcci" With no modve power to lift it, the scven-ton

Ioacl swaycd in mid-air as Hsiao-hung's heart misscd a beat'

"The hook!" tltc vrorkers beiow shouted warningiy.

"Don't panic," camc lhe calm voice of the iron-armed gid above

them while she pulled the brakc to steady the irrlln arm. The hook

and its load hur:g immob,ile in the air. Thev wcre wondering franri-

ca11y what to do when she adcled:

"Call the clectrician, cluick. We'Jl carry on when thc citcuit is

connected."

"lfhat about thc ctanc?"

"It will hold!"
To trfsilo-liuflg norr', thc load suspendcd in thc air was not simply

crucial ccluipnrent but thc whole globe. Sweating with anxiety,

shc kcpt l:cr hcacl at.rcl l.lxct,l hcr cycs on thc short-circuited motor.
.Bitinli 

hcr lilrs, shc tolil hcrsclf, "Flold on to thc bIake. Otherwise

this crtrcill ccltrilrtncnt r.vill drop intrl the river and our plan for the

l)()v/('r pl'rnt will bc r flop."
lly ncxv thc clcctrician was repairing the line in mid-air' Hsiao-

hung told hersclf, "This is an air-battle!"

T'he watet was rising in the reservoir. There woulci soon bc enough

to propel the turbine. Shc must keep this equipment safe . Countless

eyes \r/efe watching her while she stared intently at the switchboard.

When the red light came ori again her eyes 1it up - the circuit was

cofrr]ccted. She stattcd the motor, and the long iron a1m veere<1,

llrcn sct its load carefully donr''n on the platform prepated for it'
"l)oncl !7e can geflerate electricity ahead of time!" Exultant

shouts rc-cchoed through the mountains.

Her task finished, Hsiao-hung remained on the crane, teluctant

to leavc it. She polished alt the parts untii they shone. Her ruddy

face flushccl with excitement, she scanncd the bustling site with het

lflnocent yoLrng eyes.
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The sun rose over the mountains dispersing the mist on the dver.
The tranquil water in the reservoir shimmered. Azaleas were bloom-
ing on the mouritain slopes. Hsiao-hung the iton-armed girl gazed

avidly at this scene, as if she were seeing it for the fitst time.

Her thoughts turned suddenly to Master Ifang. Q"i.Lly alighting
from the crane, she exclaimed, "I haven't finished my letter to him
yet. I nearly fotgot.. .."

Hsiao-hung few like a bird along the sunlit bank of the Hsingan

River.

ry6+

Illastrated b1 Chang Ta-ping

Eagle (traditional Chinese

painting) by Chi Pai-shilt
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Chalskohu

A Fine Old Woman

Night fell suddenly, catching me unawares.

Black clouds still shrouded the hills. Pokuda Mountain loomed
massive in the darkness. I shouted fnntically at the top of my voice,
but there was no reply. The rcalizadon that I was lost made my eyes

widen in dismay.

I trudged along, shouting as I went, till hoarse and spent I slumped
down on a wet rock, cursing this misadventure.

The weather on the grassland is capricious. The day had dawned
sunny and bright, but at noon it started to rain. Fortunately, we
found a cave to shelter us from the downpour which disconcertingly
\[ent on tilI dusk. The girl whom I was escorting, a flew graduate

from the conservatory of music who had come to the grassland to
lcarn abor-rt the life of the herdsmen, had caught cold and became

Chalalcrhu, a wr.itcr of China's Mongolian nationality, was botn in r93o in the
Koyuchinrr Brrnnct of I{irin Province whetc his parents 'v/efe peasaflts. He wotked
fot somc tirnc as :r rcportcr end is at ptesent the chief editor of themonthly Inner

Mongoli.an l-ilera/tra. IIc startcd wtiting in ry5t and has published the novels
Tbe Red Road, Mornitg on tfu Grassland and Spring Cones lo the Grastland as well as

a collection of slrort stories, '1'lr Storl of a Little lYhite Hory,
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feverish. So I left her in the cave and scouted the hilly countryside,

but flot a yurt could I find and in the end I lost my bearings com-

pletely.
Suddenly, a beam of light flashed, so startling me thzt I almost

fell off the rock.
"$fho is it?" I cried.

"Don't be afraid, childl" This unexpected greeting filled me with
til/armth. Switching on my own torch, I saw an old woman.

"Ah, granny!" I exclaimed in rclief.

"S7ere you scared, chilc'l ?" Panting a little, she said reassuringly,

"Come with rnel I've two horses tied to a tree oYer on the west

side."

"Thete .v/ere tv/o of us, granny, I came with a girl. . . ."
"S7ho is she, this gitl?" the old woman cut in.

"W'e're both from Huhehot."
"Are you in thc same trnit?"
"No, in dif[erent units. We met in the banner and came hete

together. She's a Hanx who doesn't understand Mongolian. I'm
serving as het interpreter."

"Ah! You're so kind you'll enjoy a long life," ioked the old

woman. "She wears glasses, doesn't she?"

"Yes!"
Seeing my sutptise, she told me that she had alrcady takcn the gid

to her yurt. Gratefully I grasped l.rcr hand.

"T'hat's very good of you, grannyl"
I went with the old woman. !7hen we mouflted our horses, a

cold wind swept over. Together we spurred forward.
"Ifow did you know we had lost our way, gra-flny?"

"Every timc there's a storm ot it rains or snows, I don't feel easy

at home. I have to go out of the yurt and toam the hills. Some-

times, I take back quite a few youngsters like you who've lost theit
way, or girls from the south who can't speak a word of Mongolian.

Some of them are geologists, some railway surveyors, some meteor-

ologists, some cadres from the league ot the banner. Although I'm

*The largest nationality in China.
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old, I want to be of solne use. But as I can neither read nor write
and have no special skill, all I can do is live here at the foot of the

mountain keeping aflextra horse in teadiness to go out and help you
yourig people" In this way I can do my bit."

<'Grannyt just now you saicl yotr don't fcel easy every time therc's

wind, rain or sflow. But rvhy ?" I asliecl.

f,'he old woman g^ve 
^ 

long sigh ancl dicl not ariswer. I supposed

that I must have touchecl on a sorc sutjcct and did not press her fur-
ther. After a while, u,c hearcl r dog bark and a yutr came into sight.

Reaching it we tetherccl thc horscs to ^ 
cafi, tl'rcn went in.

The girl who had come with mc was slceping pcacefully on a bed

to the lcft, a grccn silk c1uilt covcrir.rg bcr. T'hc o1d woman touched

her forehead, then whispered to rnc:

"She's much bctter now." She added a ferv pieces of clry cow-

dung to the stove, then washed her hancls and started to preparc fbod

for us.

"Sorry to give you so much trouble!" I said gtatefully as she

busily chopped meat.

She turnecl to look at me and took some noodles out of the chest

beside her, saying: "Since you've come to my yurt, you Inust maLe

yoursclf at home herc. Don't give me that polite talk."
With that she coohcd the nooclles.

By then, it was raining again- The old woman lut on zr raincoat

and went out. After my meal, I lookcd round the yurt carefully and

floticed several things thete rvhich surprised me. Near the door

was a red chest three feet widc, fil1ed with packages of noodles. And
opposite the door hung a long pole from which v'cre suspended seven

or eight jackets, each with a diflerent riumber of short sticks in the

pocket. Out of curiosity, I iifted the white table-cloth undcr the

iackets and discoveled a sewing machine.

After a long while, the old woman brought back a doctor. I hung

up their wet coats. The doctor examined the girl, galc her an in-
jection and three packages of medicine, then left.

The old womafl and I did our best to soothe the girl, ancl bcfore

long she weflt to slecp again, 'I'hen the old woman looked at me

with tired eyes, saying:
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"Wlry ckrn't you go to bed? Bettcr gct some s1eep. It's late."
"l'rrr nor slcepy."
"After walking for a whole day ancl flcting losr, how can you not

lrc slcepy?"

"$Vhat about you? You must be more tired."
"I can't sleep when it rains. At times like this, thc onlv thing that

can comfort me is the whirr of my sewing-maclifle."
"When it rains. .. but why?" I couldn't help asking again.
The old woman's face clouded over and for a long time she said

nothing. Then she took an old photograph out of the red chest and
handed it to me, saying, "When it rains, I think of them."

I saw a middle-aged couple seated together with turo children
standing one on cach side.

"^Ihis picture was taken when I was in n-ry primc. 'fhat's try
husband and my two childr.en." A look of longing appeared on
her face. She glanced upwards, tears welling up in her eyes.

"My husband and I were born as slaves of I-ord Darhan. After
the Japanese seized Ulanchabu Grassland, Lord Darhan went ovcr
to them and turned traitor. The Japs gave him 

^ 
car as rewatd and

he made my husband learn to drive it.
"One stormy night my husband came home unexpectedll,, fling-

ing'open the door so hard that he woke the children. Before I could
say a word he switched on his torch and told me hutricdly:

"'Tonight I'm going to take a real good Mongolian out of danger.'
Hc fashed the iight on to the tall figure beside him, a man with a bronz-
ed face and big eyes who looked clever and capable. He was wet
through. My husband went on: 'IIis name's Puho and he's mak-
ing revolution for people like us. Maybe you don't know the meaning
of revolution. It means letting the likes of us live like human beings

by overthrowing our present rotten set-up. Because of this, he's

maddened the Japs and their soldiers are out ro arrest him, so I'm
going to take hirn to the forest on Hardanpater Moufitain where our
Communist Party and Eighth Route Army ale.

"'I got to know Comrade Puho two years ago, but I kept it from
you. Now I have to tell you. I'm taking Lord l)arhan's car. If
he hnds out that I've used it to rescue Puho, hc'll be after you, so you



must be prepared. As for me, you don't have to worry. If I come

through alive, I'll get back sooner or later.' Then he told the childrcn:
'Do as your mother tells you.' Scluatting clown, he kissed them,

then just up and left.
"I was choking with grief ancl couldn't hold back my sobs" The

two children were crying toc,r. Vhcn I saw them ofl in the rain,

Comrade Puho toid me, 'Don't worry. Our Communist Party and

the Eighth Route Army will soon bc coming to liberate the Poor.
Once we've toppled the traitors cvcry()lrc will be equal. We won't
have to worrv an), mole about foocl lrttl clothing.'

"\\rhih the chilclren rvcrc still cryino 1- ,,' thcir f:rther in the yurt,
the car drove ofr.

"Littlc did I think that rry busband's instructiotts that night u'ere

the iast he was to gile n're, v'hile thc memory of that stormy night

would haunt me cver after," said thc old woman.

"I remcmber cleariy that four davs after ire left, I was tossing and

turning in bcd late one night, unable to sleep, when the door sucldenly

burst open. Several flashlights 1it up the whole yult. There stood

Lord Darhar-r and fbur Japanese soldiers who had clragged in my

husband, his hands bound. When I saw how cruelly thcy had tortured
hin-r, I r-rearly fainted awav. The children threw aside their sheep-

skin cover and rushed tov-ards their f,ather. But the Japs kicked them

so hatd, they started crying and, stupelied, I held them in my alms.

"'I-cavc my family out of this!' my husband shouted. 'What-

e','er's wrong, I'11 takc the trlame. 'l'his has flothing to do with them.'

"Lord I)arhan v,hispcred something to one of the Japs and thco

a Nlongolian traitor interprctcd, 'O1d bitchl Make thosc two whelps

of yours stand up.'
"Hearir.rg this, I hcld them tjghte.r. 'Ihe poor children looked

at me wide-eyed, clinging to me. A Jup strode over to snatch the

clder boy from my arms. In broken Mongolian, he called my

husband's name.

"'You tell whcrc Puho is, we lct you go. You no tcll, we smash

this boy's head. IJnderstand?' T'hen he drew his sword.

"'Lord I)arhan!' I pleaded. 'Don't let him kill an innocent

child!'
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"l ortl Darhan aimed a kick at me and snadecl':

"'lf you want your child yes'd better make your husband tell me

thc truth. Otherwise. . . .'

"'It was I alor:e who helped Fuho to escape,' my husband put in.

'This has nothinll to do with mv childten" Only savage beasts would

butcher innocent children.'

"'If you want to save your child, come clean!' Lord Darhan

yelled.

"T'hat same instant, the Jap beside me swung his sword and my

litt1e son fell to the ground. I rushed towards him and before I lost

consciousness I heard my husband shouting:

"'You swine! The people will settLe scores v'ith you!'
"When I came to, I was lying in a pool of b1ood. With a great

effort I lifted my hcad and looked around. My husband acd the two

children r.vere badly mangled and weltering in blood. I tugged des-

perately at my husband's hand. After a while he came to. In a faint,

barcly atrdible voice, he said, 'Comrade Puho is alive, out of theit

clutchcs. If he r:omes here, shelter him and do as he tells you. Men

likc him are our only hope - it's worth giving our lives for

thcm....'
"I crrltcd him fraatically, but hc'd gone. I fainted away again.

"Whcn I came to, I was lying in a dry cave surrounded by strang-

crs" I sprang up, cailing for my husband and children. The people

around mc shed sympathetic tears, A tali man told me:

"'\},''e'vc burie d your husband and children at the foot of this moun-

tain. Aftcr victorv is won, we'll set uP a monumeflt to your husband.

We'll never forget what your family have done. Come, let me take

)rou to the burial ground.'
"I clidn't tealize that the tali mafl rilas Puho until we came to the

plrcc where tnv dr:ar ofles were buried. It tvas he ancl his fighters

rvlro hacl brought us to this mountairi.
"l)rrho tolcl me rhat the morning after they 1eft, they wcre putsued

l)y,r -Jirl),rilcsc car. T'o help Puho escape my husband told him to
uc1 oll-:r r.rtl hiclc in the bushcs while he drove on to lead the enemy

zrway. N1y lrrrsbrrncl was captured when his car broke down at the

foot of a, rn()rrnlaio. llut Comta-de Puho had got away.
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"From then on, ta caffy out my husband's wishes I tried to live
for the Party. To do what I could to help Puho and his comrades
I rnoved my yurt here to Pokuda Mountain. It used to be called
Hardanpater Mountain but after Liberation, in memory of my hus-
band, it was renamed Pokuda 

- 
my husband's name.

"In those days, to reconnoitre, I oncc travelled three hundred /i
in twenty-four hours, scaling moufitains and crossing rivers. To
deliver messages, f sometimes slept alone in the depth of the forests,
where wolves howled and tigers roared, One time, carrying boiled
mutton to the guerrillas, I lost my w^y in the mountains.

"After Liberation, some of those former guerrillas came back to
see me. Comrade Puho brought me gifts from our government and
personally saw to the setting up of a monument to my husband. It's
on the west side of the mountain. You can go and have a look tomor-
fow."

A contented smile brightened the old woman's face now. She

sipped some milk tea before contifluing:
"Aftet Liberation, I really began to feel younger. My life is very

happy and I'm not in the least lonely. I have dear ones everywhere.
And you know, rvhen I see young people like you, I feel as happy
as if my own chiidten were here with me agair, ."

The old woman got to her feet and opened the red chest by the bed.
She showed me a squa(e cardboard box and explained, "Here are

photographs of girls from Shanghai and. Peking and young people
who grew up in the Inner Mongolia grasslands. Some of them are
geologists, others work in the leagucs or banners. SThen they pass

this way they eat and sleep in my yurt. Han or Mongolian, it's all
the same to me. I know that they're working for the revolution and
so I treat them as I would my own children."

I took the pictures and glanced at them as I Listened. N7hen I
returned them to her, I eyed the red chest fllled with noodles and asked:

"What are all these noodle s for, granny ? And those clothes
hanging there ?. . ."

"I've stocked up with noodies for years, child. Each time I go to
the store, as long as I have moncy in my pocket I buy a fresh supply.
More and more youngsters like you are coming this way. Some
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of them are not used to mutton as their staple food, so 1 cook them

noodles," Putting more dried cow-dung into the stove, she conti-

nued, "'fhose clothes belong to comrades making geological or mete-

orological sutveys as well as to cadres from the leagues and banners.

I'm no good at other jobs, but I can at least do some mending and

washing for them so that they can concefltrate on their work and do

it well. I bought this sewing-machine with the money given me by

the delegation from the Inner Mongolia Autonomous lLegion rvhich

came to visit the people of out old revolutionary base area."

By now I felt great respect for the old woman.

"But here I am running on, forgetting how tired you must be,"

she exclaimed. "ft's time you $/ent to bed, child."
"Te1l me, grunny, why you've put sticks in the pockets of those

clothes," I asked.

"Oh, those are to remind me when they'I1 be wanted. I'm old

and have a bad memory, so I thought up this way to temember the

date. You see, my comrades are all very busy. !flhen they giYe me

clothes to mend, they tell me when they v,ill be coming to fetch them,

and in this way I can get them ready on time."
"You should go to bed too, granny," I urged, adding more cov/-

tlur-rg to the stove. "It's very late nov/, and you'Il have a busy day

t<ln-'tbrrrw."
'L'hc ncxt morning, as we prepared to leave, the gid with me told

me cagcrly that she wanted to write a song about this fine old revolu-

tionary. Aftcr a busy night looking after us, the o1d woman's face

glowecl rvith contentment, We were about to plunge deeper into

the grasslancl. As she pointed out the road which we should take,

she insisted that wc must visit her on our way back. I noticed that

her brows which had been knitted when she told me her bitter story

the night beforc had now smoothed out and a smile lit up her face.

Sfe said goodbye with deep admiration for hcr in our hearts.

Illustrated b1 Kao Keng
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Chien Sftefi

Marchimg Towards the Tungpai
Mountains

\We publish below an excerpt from 'l-be Heroes of the Tungpai Mountains,
a novel publishcd by the Tientsin People's Publishing I{ouse in r972.
Ihe author, Chien Sheh, works in the cultutal department ofthe Engineers'
Cotps of the People's Liberation Army.

'I'he novel depicts the battles in the Tungpai Mountains during the \War

of Liberation ftom 1946 to 1949. In the autumn of ry47 , after btcaking
through heavy enemy encitclernent and ctossing the Yeilow River, out
Second Fielcl Army teached the I'apieh Mountains on the botdets of An-
hwei and tr-Iupeh and scnt a detachment to fight in the Iungpai Mountains
to cnlarge the battle zone in central China. l'he beroic ftghters of the
People's Libetation Atmy, closely un.itcd and concctncd for each othcr, r11

readyto give thcit lives fot the revolLrtior.r, atc viviclly dcscribcd; anrl thc
stirring, exciting plot has madc thc nouel populer with young peoplc.

The following excerpt is taken ftom thc bcginning part ofthe novel.

-The Editors

6

Tung Hsiang-kun, the regimcnt's political comrnissar, sat dov/n agaifl
on the big boulder on the southern slope of the north mountain.
Sporadic shots rang out as hc recorded the battle in his diary. His
bodyguard Kuq Fu-wang $,'as dozing nearby.
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"|Iere's a letter for you from out regiment commaflder, political

commissar."
Tung looked up at Ku Ching-chung, commander of the secofld

battaLion, and asked, "We11, how did you get here ? What's the situa-

tion like in your paft?"
Ku spoke slowly, "The I(uomintang troops are fightiflg close be-

hind us. Secms like they don't reali?r o:ur main force has broken

through their encirclement afld is already far away. They've been

chasing us madly and a"rc tightening up their encirclement. 'We

fought as we retreated, leading them into the east end of the Big

Gully."
Tung opened the lettcr. It read:

Dec,7, t)4J
Dear Tung,

Ku Ching-chung and Lu Fan have led the second battalion

here with an older from the brigade that the second battalion is

to rernain to pin do$/n the enemy. 'Ihe rest of our regiment will
march on rvhen the second battalion arrives and will follow the

toute taken by our main force. $7e will stop at Chianghsitien

to regroup. On my ordets, Lu Fan and the fifth company have

taken over the position held by the third battalion and Ku Ching-

chuog and the sixth compzny are to take over from the fitst bat-

talion. I want you to come herc with the flrst battalion. 'Ihere

is sonrething important I want to discuss with you'
Chiang

After reading it, 'Iung burnt the letter.

"llegiment commander wants you to return to headquarters.

He's waiting for you," said Ku.
Tung didn't answer, for he was considering not leaving at all,

It had been decided earlier by the regiment Party committee that he

was to supervise the second battalion. He therefote felt he should

riot leave it at such a cntcial momeflt, He felt that Commander

Chiang Heng-tai and several other Party committee members were

able to see to things ai regimental headquarters without him. Teat'

irg a leaf from his diary, Tung wrote:
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1
Dear Chiang,

I hop.e you'l1 break through the I(uomintang encirclement
with out whole rcgiment and go west as ordered by our higher
command. After dark, the second battalion ancl I will try to
shake off the enemy and head for Chianghsitien to join you.

Tung Hsiang-kun

He handed the note to Yu Teh-shui, head of the second battalion's
signal squad, who was standing beside I{u and told hirn to delivcr
rt at once.

Yu looked at I(u and then left.
Standing up, Tung put his cliary into his pocket and turned to

Ku. "Come with mc. 1'11 brief you on thc situation hcre."
Ku woke up Tung's guard Kuo Fu-wang and then they both u,cnt

with Tung to the north slope.

"You were dead to the wodd," I{u nudged I(uo. "Lfnder the
circumstances, how can you sleep?"

"Nonsense," Kuo protested. "I heatd every u,ord."
"What clid you hear?"
"You said that the commander wanted him to go back to headquar-

tefs."
"That's right. V'e11, you've got quite a responsibility taking care

of the commissar and ensuring his safety."
"I know, but it's difhcult."
"Still, do your best. It's your iob."
I(uo quickened his pace to catch up with 'l'ung. "Commissar,

we should leave with the first battalion."
Turning to Kuo, Tung demanded sharply, "should! !7hat do you

mean 'should'?"
Abashed, Kuo stammered, "S7-w-we11, I . . . er. . . bonestly, I

don't want to go either."
Ku came to his rescue, adding, "The commander must have a

good reason for asking you to go back to headquarters. Off you
go and leave things here to me. Ife can hold out here until dark.
"lhere's no question about that."

Tung rvas troubled. "Look, you pcoplc think you're probably
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going to die here. But it doesn't have to be so. Whi, not tty to rvork
out a plan to shake off the enemy after dark?"

Reaching the summit, they saw in the east the first battalion alreacly

some distance away. I(u and Kuo were at a loss as to what to do,
because once Tung dug his heels in, no amouflt of persuasion could
make him budge. And to stop fufther discussion, Tung began to tell
I{u in detail about the fourth company's position and the situation.

Tien Yung-kang, the head of the cooks' squad, approached witlr
two buckets of water, -I'ung stopped him and asked, "Flave you
got jr/ater in those buckets?"

Tien hesitated before answering, "Ye s, but I'm afraid it's cold."
"Ihat's all right. These two have made me so thirsty with all

their talking."
Tien put down his buckets and then filled an enamei mug which

had been attached to one of the buckets. Giving it to Tung, he said

apologetically, "I'm so sorry I can't ofler you boiled water tut our
cauldron was smashed."

Tung took the mug and inquired, "Horr,' dicl that happen?"
"It was all my fault. It was nearing supper timc and tr thought

that after a hard day's fighting and having only dry rations to eat,

the men might like to have a hot meal. But the enemy bombardrnent
began as soon as I had filled the cauldron with water ancl lit a fi.re."

Raising his eyebrows, Tung asked, "Did the enemy spot you be-

cause you used damp firewood which smokes a lot?"
"That's just it."
"Sol" Tung was silent for a moment as he thought it over and

then suddenly he exclaimed, "That's it! Marvellousl"
Puzzled, Tien stared at him, "N7hat's so marvellous?"
Not answering his question, Tung said, "Yes, that's the way to do

it. Go and Jight another fire."
"Another fire?"
"Yes. Fires, lots of fires. Get all your men working and light

ten, twenty fires. But be careful flot to have too much srnoke.

Just enough to make the enemv take notice. You unclerstand?"

"Ft .. .I. . . ." Tien wondered for a molrreflt and thcfl rczliilng
what Tung meant, he cried, "Of course! Yes. I scc."
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Tung chuckled, "Then off you go and be quick about it. As

soofi as the hres are lit, leave thcnr."
Giving him the thumbs-up sign, Tien said adnriringlv, "No doubt

about it, commissar. You've got brains."
Tien started to pick up his carrying pole, when Tung tool< it from

him. "Hurry. Go and light th,lsc fires" I'11 take the u'ater to the

men."
\)7ith a glance at I(u and I(uo, 'Iicn noddcd and made off for the

southern slope. I{uo weot to take thc carrying-pole and buckets

from Tung, who wavcd him aside, szrying, "Corne on. Iet's get this

water to the men."
Tung was in high spirits, pleased with his plan. IJe'd founcl a

'way to pin down the enemy rnd then r:scaPe aftcr clark.

7

From more than twenty fires smoke aiose in the *r-r11,v, as if meals

were being prepated fot a latgc-. army. In vail the Kuomintaag
rained U.S. imported shells into the gully. After dark, the first and

thitd battalions led by Regiment Commander Chiang Heng-tai had

broken through the enemy's encirclement" Oniy 'Lrng and the sec-

ond battalion remained on North Mountain and Five-peak Mountain
to keep the enemy pinned down.

From a hill top, Tung surveyed the action, His r;veather-beaten

face had a calm and determined look. '.Ihc enemy lorces grearl1,

outnumbered the second battalion. Tung, however, intencied tcr

strike them a scvere blovz before retrcating, and so he issued an order.

Two divisions of enemy soldiers were attackiflg the seconcl bat-

talion's position and the situation was extremely difficult. A11 contact

with the fourth company had been cut off, ancl when Tuog h.rd sent

three batches of men over to them to make contact, the men had been

killed.
On a ridge remained only the fourth company commander, Keng

Ta-kuei, his squad leader, Chao Yung-sheng, a r.oung soldier, Yu
Chun-yuan, and two of four soldiers urho hacl deliverecl ammunifion

to them,
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Firing at the enemy v-ith his tomrny-gun, Chao Yung-sheng looked
up at the sky anrl thought, "Our main force mtrst have covered

clozens of Iihy now, so rile'r,e a-ccomplished our task. Now we must

beat a retreat with our company" But the enemy is stillattacking... .

Somebody has to rernain here to cover the colnrades' tette t"" After
another burst of lire, he worried, "What can I do to cover my com-

rades'retreat?" Seeing son-re grenades at the edge ofa crater, a risky
pian occurred to him. "Yes. 'Il'rat's what I'11 do," he said to him-
self. Then he remembered that he still had Yu Chun-yuao's apptrica-

tion to join the Farty. 'jlaking his diary in which he kept the applica-

tion from his pocket, he threw a grcnade at the enerny. During a

lull in the firing, he quickly u,ro'.e his oame as Yu's sponsor on the

application.

Chao crawled over to Yu" "Take this," he said.

Yu, occupied with taking aim, didn't look. "'I'ake what?" he

askecl,

"Your application. I'vc written my commeflts, so you just liand
it over to the Palty branch."

"N(e hancl it over?" Yu exc:iairnecl in surprise. T hen rcalizing
what was ir.r Chao's minrl hc prolested, "ldo, You go. I'll stay

behind."
"Sshl Not so loud. If l{eng ltears us, neither of us vrill remain

ancl we certainly can't let him stay here""

"Then we'1I both stay hete ."
"'And have two do the r,r,ork of onc? No. Anyr.vay, Ideng would

never agfee to that."
.DLrt ne....

Putting the application back into his diary, (ilrao thrust it into Yu's
l.ranrl. "Now take this and just Listen," ire urged him. "Keep the

cliary as a mcmeflto."
I(eng's voice broke into Chao's words" "Chao, letreat with the

comrades,"

"Right, men, Retreat," Chao ordered" "But Keng, someone has

to stay here to cover the others."

"Just obey orclers ancl retreat. And make it snappy," Keng said.

But Cliao and Yu hnen, that Kenr", meant to rernain and cover

l
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theit retreat himself. They couldn't allow this and so they remons-

trated, "No. \il/e'll stay. . . ."
"You stay ? . . ." At this Keng suddenly stopped and heaved a

grenade with all his strength. "Take this, you swine!"
More than tweflty enemy soldiers wete advancing up the mountain,

shouting, "At them, men. There're only a few left on the ridge,
Take them alirre."

Another comrade died beside Chao.

This is it, Chao thought. He shoved his tommy-gun further
back and grabbed four grenades. He stood up and shouted to Yu,
"You and Keng get out of here."

\Vrenching the pins from the grenades, Chao dashed into the midst
of the enemy.

8

Throughout the night the fighting continued and became more intense,

with bullets cracking like pop-corn roasting.
The Kuomintang tenth division was descending Five-peak Mountain

and by mistake was attacking the I(uomintang y6th division, which
had just ascended the mountain's northern slope. Thus the two
Kuomintang divisions were locked in a fierce battle.

Slowly Chao came to. $7ith a great eflort he pushed aside the

bodies of the enemy soldiers lying on top of him. As he glanced up
at the stars, faintness once again overcame him.

A group of Kuomintang soldiers passed by.
"Which unit's up there ?" asked one of them.

"The ninth company," answered a voice from the ridge.

"Well, what are you hanging about here f,or then? Go on up the
mountain."

Chao surfaced into consciousness again. Opening his eyes, he

sa$r a group of enemy soldiers and an officer skirting the ridge and,
with the help of torches, heading towards the northern slope. He
wondered with concetn if the Kuomintang had captured the noth-
ern slope and what had happened to his comtades. Had they
escaped or were they trapped or worse ? And what about Keng and
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Yu? Unable to contain these doubts any longer, he forced himself
to make the effot to get up.

He tried out his legs. They felt strong enough. But when he

sat up his head swam. There was a sharp pain at the back of his head

which a brief investigation showed was caused by a piece of shrapnel,

which he removed. There were other parts of his body wet and sticky
with blood but they gave him no pain.

"It seerns my life's worth more than these few dead enemies,"
he thought. "Our commissar put it very well when he said, 'Live
and die fot the revolution.' I must find my unit." There were no
more bullets left in his tommy-gun, which was still slung behind his
back. Searching the bodies beside him for ammunition, he found
a pistol and a few grenades. 'Ihis is even better, he thought. Slowly
he began to crawl up the ridge to the northern slope to join in the
action thete.

On the ridge he spotted the outline of a man. Was he a comrade
or one of the enemy ? He decided not to shoot, but instead sprarlg

at the figure. Before he had time to demand his identity, Chao was
grabbed from behind and a voice whispered, "$7ho are you?"

"$7ell, I'll be damned," thought Chao. "That's our commissar's

voice."
Chao telaxed his hotd and answered, "I'm Chao Yung-sheng,"

and felt the arms pinioning him relax too. The comrade he had
grabbed said, "It's me, Hsiao Kuo."

"V7hat on earthl . . ."
Chao wanted to shout for ioy, but'fung quickly covered his mouth.
Kuo asked Chao, "$7ho else is here?"
"Keng and Yu were here. Perhaps they've reached our forces

by now."
"Are you by yourself?" asked Tung.
"Our comrades fought fiercely," Chao replied.
"The people will always remember those who sacrificed their lives

fot Libetation." Tung paused and then continued, "Come on.
Let's go."

"Go where? The battle's raging on the northern slope," pro-
tested Chao.
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"Oh that. T'hat's only tv-o k tromintang divisions fighting eaclr

{lrher," replied Kuo,
"Yes, let's leave them to it," T'ung laughed.

It had been Tung's brain-wave. f'he smoke from the fires lit
by the cooks' squad had trickecl the I{uomintarg into thinking that

only a small group of the People's Liberation Army had escaped their
encirclement, and that its rnain fr.rrce still remained in the guily" As

they closed in, 'Iung hacl sent his mcn zrw"ay in small groups of two
or three with instructions to rcgroup at Chianghsitien. At the time

when Chao had charged the enerny with his hand-gtenades to Protect
I(eng and Yu, the second battalion's political instructor, I-u Fan,

had led the fifth comFany away from lrive-peak Mountain, and had

succeeded in tricking the vanguard of the Kuomintang tenth division

into attacking the northern slope from the south. Meanwhile tu,o

companies under the leadership of Battalion Comrrrander Ku had

drarvn the I(uomintang 56th division to the scene. As darkness

fell, the second battalion after attacking the enemy on both flanks

dispersed. 'tr'hus the trro enemy divisions fourght each other without
rcalinng rt. I{is plan workilg out we1l, 'Iung had begun his re-

treat with young I(uo when he had come across Chao,

The enemy u,ere moving noisily from both sides of the ridge in the

direction of Hsishuangho Village. Tung led Chao to the south.

"No. Too many of them over thete. \X/e can't go that way,"

said Chao pulling'Iung baci<.

Tung, (Jhao and Kuo scranrblccl dov,n the tidge tourards the west.

Pausing occasionally when the erremy passed by, within half an hour

they hacl evaded them completc:ly. I-ooking back, they saw only the

lights from torches aocl the firing had diecl down.
They continued on their wry until '.['ung sucldenly put his hands on

Chao and Kuo's shouklcrs and forced them to crouch low in the

grass. At first they heard only footsteps, then voices.

"T'rust our rotten luck to bave to search the mountains at night for
those lleds. If we shoulcl run into them, it's curtains for us and you

can'bet our officer v,,i11 pocket ss1 qr2ees tomorfow.,,
"Dc>n't be strch a pessimist" The o€Rcers said that the Reds have

scal tercrl ancl that u,e'cl get five silver c-lollars a prisoner."
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"Money! That's all you ever rhink of. Do you really believe

them? VThat a fboll They're lust a pack of bloody liars. Before any

dollars reach your pockets, a buiiet'll reach your heart first."
Somebody behind them reprimaflded them, "You silly idiots!

SThat the hell are you making such a fuss about? If thc Rcds hear

you, they'll lie low. You poor s1obs, onl1, fit {or cannon-forlder.

Just shut up and keep searching."
One by one the enemy soldiers passed.

Once they were some distance awzrr, the three comrad"t .r..igi on

towards the u,,est. Chao was worried about Tung's safety antl so he

whispered to I{uo to go in front of the politicai comnissar whilc he

walked behind. I(uo agreed.
'lcn li later they carne to a mountain that was sparsely dotted u'ith

trces. They had no idea which it \r/as {rr its height, as thcy climbed

to the top. Here thc summit seemcd flat and barten.

It uras still pitch datk. Walking aheacl, X(uo suddenly cricLl out as

he steppecl out into space. 'I'ung frozc and peered into the darkness.

Then squatting dow-n he stretched olrt l-ts hand and felt the eclge of
a cliff.

"C)h hell! Flsiao Kuo has fallen over the etlge."

"Get back, commissar," Chao spoke as he pulled hirn back. T'hcn

hc lay down and tried to Feer over the edge, but he could see nc)thing.

"l can't see a thing. I wonder ho.;v deep it is."
'-[ung said, "'fry r:alling him."
"Hsiao Kuo! (Jan you hear me?" shorited Chao. "I{siao I(uo."
"I'm dourn here," his voice came faintlv from belour.

Tung v'as rclicved to irear him but rvorried abolrt getting him out,

Hc called out again into the darkness, "Where ate you) Hsiao I(uo?"
"Over here."

"Have you hurt yourself?"
"No. I'm O.I(."
"Are you very far down ? 1)o you think you can climb back up ?"

"I don't know how fat down I am. I'rn danglinu in mid-air and I
clon't think I can get back up."

"Darrgling in mid-air?" asl.-,ecl Chao"

"Yes" My fal1 was broken by a small tree,"



Chao undid his puttees. Tung did the same and called out to Kuo,
"Just hang on, I(uo. We'll pull you up."

Kuo meanwhile was clinging to a small tree that was growing out
of a crevice. He tried to €Jet a foothold on the rock sutface to ease

the strain on his arms, but it was sheer and his feet only dislodged

some loose bits of rock. T'hcy crashed to the bottom after a long

time. Kuo drew in his breath and thought, "Goodness, the ground's

a long way down."
Tung and Chao tied their four puttees together and shouted to I(uo

again, "Don't worry, we'll soon havc you up here. You just hold
on to that tree."

After tying a stone to the erid of their improvised rope, Chao lowered

it.
Kuo strained his eyes to make out the rope in the dadrness. Then

spottiflg it he made a g:iz,b for the stone with one hand, ierking the

rope and nearly pulling Chao over the edge. Tung luckily caught

Chao in time and held on to him.
They began to haul Kuo up. It was hard work.
Finally Kuo reachcd the top and, sweating with the exertion, he

threw himself down on the ground and lay there panting. "Oh boyl

It was so easy going down that wretched clif, but getting back up
'was.. . . "

Before he could finish, a voice shouted, "IThich unit do you belong

to?" Chao immediately pushed Tung behind him. Half a dozen

flashlights shone on them from three directions. They were sur-

rounded by enemy soldiers. Pulling out his pistol, Chao fired. All
the fashlights went out.

"Only three of them. We'Il take them alive."

Then a command came, "Damn you, what are you waiting for?

They were using pistois, so they must be officers. Get them alive

and there'll be a reward."
"Wait a minute," another voicc spoke. "Explain the situation to

them and tell them to surrender."

Tung almost burst out laughing.

In anger and hatred, Chao shouted, "You're crazyl U7e're pro-

letarian fighters."
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Bang! Bangl Chao fired some mote shots.

The voice called again, "Evefl a tiger cart'tbeat a pack of wolves.

There're only thtee of you. !7e're a whole company."

"So what?" Chao replied. "$7e're revolutionaties and we live

and die fot the tevolution""
"That's the spirit," 'Iung shouted. "IJse a1l out weapons for the

sake of the revolution and kill as many of those bastards as we can."

None of the Kuomintang soldiers dared approach them.

,.4;
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"Damn you! Get thernl" yelled the ofHcer. "If you don't,
I'11 have you all shot when u/e get bacli."

The soldier:s took a few tentative steps forward in the darkness :rnd

then drew back. 'Ibe officcr rvas enraged. "Blast youl Turn or-r

your torches. I'll shoot anyone who doesn't."
Dozens of torches shonc on them. The soldiers with bayonets

fixed advanced towards thcrn, shouting, "You can't cscape. Sur-
refrder."

Tung laughed scorlrful\,. "Firc!" he cricd. 'I'hree grenades cxplod-
ed amidst the enemv.

No one dared to trlrn on the torches again. Crouching on the
ground, 'Iung, Chao and I(uo firecl at the cnemv.

Many vere killed, but then there was silence. T'he three rnen hzLrl

run out of ammunition.

\X/ith torcl-res beaming, the l(uomintang soldiers closecl in once

agzin. T'uog hudcd himsclf ai the oncot-rring soldiers an<1 grabbecl :r

man. The cncmy solclier ancl ftrng fell to the ground. T'ung rollcd
with his captive towards the cdge of tl-re clifl, shouting, "Lor-.q )ive

Chairman Maol -[,ong live the proletarian revolutionl" I{is voice
died into silence as l're and tlreKuomintang soldierf'ellinto tire darkncss.

llis heroism sdrred Chao and l(uo, who rushed at the eflcmv,
Grenades wcre rairccl on thcm.
Staggering, ltuo fcll ovcr thc cclge u.ith an enemy solclicr loclieti

in his arms.

Chao rcelecl encl clasping, :r l.,uonrinlrLng soldicr collepsed on thc

grouncl.

9

Deep in the Cat Mour.rtain ftrrcsl , ;r robrrst young girl with short hair

was staggering under thc wciglrt of rLrr unconscious, baclly wounded
PLA soldier, whom shc crrri<rtl on hcr back. I{is uniform rvas

soaked with blood. DcftJy cvat.lilrg the branches, she fin:rlly leacheel

the door of a thatchcd hut an<l hutricd inside.

"Quiekl Giye me a hand. granny."
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An old white-haired woffran irnmecliately stopped cookirg the

hreakfast and, after wipt'.ng her hands on her aPron, tiCied the bed and

puffed up the pillou,'s. T'hen slre helpecl the girl to put the tnan on

the bed. She gently touched hirn. "Llo yr:u thirh it's scriousl"
she asked.

I'he gid frowned. \X,ripirig the swetlt from her $,:lreherr,,l rvith her

sleeve, she answered, ""I can't sey ]rei. Let's hurry atrd cieart iris

wounds."
.{s if she had been ordered by hct caplain, the oid woman went

away quickly, but soon returned with a L:ag cont:rining gaaze,

bandages and medicine.

Both knerv something about first aid. They carefuilv snipped opcn

the front of the man's cotton-padcled coat, and rhen cleaned his woune'ls

with antiseptic. When that rr as fittishecl, tlre,v applied some ointment

and bandaged them, FIe hactr multiple iniuries. "FIe's a tough

fellow," the old womafl noddecl in satisfacLion.

T'he solciier, who had been uncclnscious for sotne tifne, mover-l

iris parched lips slightly. Dclighted, the gi';l saicl to lrirn softlv,

"Comradel"
His dried lips parted and he tried to lick t]rem.

"Get some 's,ater, granoy," the gid told the old woman"

"S7hy not give him some of the rice broth in the pot ?"

"(iood idea."
Getting a soup spoon from a container ot'l the wall near the stove,

the girl took a bowl of the hot broth frorn tlrc old v/oman ancl q.ent

to the bed. Sipping a spoontul first, she Iorrnd ir too hot and so

stirred the bowl vigorously. After the girl hrd blowrt on it ancl stirrcd

it, the broth soon became cool eilough for her to give to the firal.l.

Teodedy, she fcd irim a spoonful.

He'd gulped clown about half a bowl, .n'hen he sucl|lenly opened

his eyes and stafted raving, "Come onl Corne onl Lise all yout
bullets." T]:en he closed his eyes again.

"Ife's coming ror:ncl," said the old woman smifing"

The soldicr -*,as Chao Yung-sheng.

Hearing someone str'eak, he slor,vly opr:ner.i his eyi:1;,
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'ollsiao I(uo, v,here zre 1z<;s)" he asked cle)iriously. "\iVhcre's
the commissar?"

The girl tried to soothe him, saying, "'I'here, there. Just rest,

comrade. Everything's all right."
"Get him, Hsiao Kuol" he burst out" "Charge!" Then he

mumbled faintly, "J-ive... and... die for the revo1ution...."
Vrith that he became unconscious again.

Tlre girl sighed, "I'm afrztd he's still fighting his battle."
She gave him some more rice broth. It warmed and nourished

him, so that gradually his dclirium passed and his mind became clearer.

Opening his eyes, he fclt dizry and light-headed. As he focused and

looked atound, he saw that he was lyJng in a hut. A girl was beside

him holding a bowl and behind het was an oId \\roman.

"Where am I?" hc faltcred.

The girl's arxic..rtrs look faded when she sa.w that he was lucid.
Srniling she said 1o him, "'fhink of this as your home, comrade,"

l'he old \r/or1r2rn continued, "Yes and don't worry about a thing.
You just take it casy. She's ,rrour comrade."

"Comratle," ChrLo repeated weakly as he felt the bandages. He

Iooked at thc bo$/l, the spoon and then at her sparkling eyes anctr he

was touched. IIc forccd himself to talk, "Cornrade, . . ." he

began. '-L'here u,ere no other words to express his feelings, only
"comrade" was epprt-rprirtc.

With a contented smile, thc girl covered him with a quilt. "Now
ssh!" sl.re said. ".[)on'f try to talk too much. You need all the

lest you cafl ge[."
She turned to collcct hcr shoultlcr lrolc-and axe from bchind tl-re

door.
"Grat7ny," shc saicl to tl-rc olcl wonlrn. "You look after hirn while

I go and scout arouncl to scc if thcrc are any others. Father said we
mustfi't miss even one."

A-fter she had left, Chao askccl, "Vhat unit does sl-re belong to?"
"l've no idea," the olcl rvoman repLied,

"But she's your grancl-drughter, isn't she?"
"I wish she was. Hcr nanrc's IIo Tsui-ku and she's with the guer-

rillas."
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"Ho Tsui-ku ?"
"Yes. Does that ting a bell? She's o1d Ho's claughter."

"Old FIo? Who's he?"
"Ifalcfl'[ you hearcl about him? Everyone knows about him

round here. FIe's thc prolitical commissar of the guerrillas and a

veferan soldier."
"Old FIo. . . the political commissar. , . ." His voice faltered,

his head spun. Ftre lapsed oflce more irtto unconsciousness.

Itre av-oke to find the sunlight dancing on the vu'alI througli a

latticed winclow. I'Io Tsui-ku, dressed in peasant clothes, was puttilrg

a cold, v/et towel on his forehead. "You've got a high fever," she

explained to him, "and we must get you to hospital tonight."
He heard another woman's voice ask, "Have you got a stretcher?"

"Yes. \Ve'll set off as soon as it's dark."
"Are you going?"
"Yes," Ho 'Isui-ku replied. "Father is worried in case they run

into a Kuomintang Peace Preservation Corps on the ril'ay, so he sug-

gested that I leacl them through Dragon Valley."

"Good idea. It's much safer and nobody would ever suspect

that route. By thc way, have you got any gi.nger?"

"Yes, IJncle Cheng has some."

On hear:ing this, Chao surldenly sat bolt upr-ig;ht. 'fhe two $/omen

rushed to hirn.

"Comrade," said the girl, "you're running a high fever. Lie down

now. Just tell us what you r&,ant and we'll get it for you."
"Tsui-ku, where am I ? $7here are the Tungpai N{ountains and

Chianghsitien? Is it far from here? And what at,out our forces?"

"Now there, you must rest and not wofry so muchr" she said,

helping him to lie down again. Speaking slowly, she explained,

"You're on Cat Mountain, which is a part of the Tungpai Mountains

stretching towards the west. Cut forces have reached the Tungpai

area safely and the district Party committee has sent us to help you,

so don't worry."
"rVhat about the battalion that covered the main force during the

break through ?"
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"Regiment Conlmander Chianli and his men made the breal<

through last night, afld he saicl they still had a battalion bchind, but

so f:'ir there has been no news."
Chao arrxittr:sl1, said to hirnseJf, "lio tlie,v haven't sot rlear of rlre

cnemy ?"
"Iie patient," FIo snriled. "At the moment the enemy l.as returned

to the railway for no apparent leasoo" I've heard that tLey fought
each other fot a long time but that none of our men rvere involved.
So your hatta"ton may have got av/ay by anothet way."

"No, that's not possible," saiel Cheo, "because rr,e split the rnen

up into small eroups."
"Any'ray the enemy havcn't captured anyone. Some enernl, de-

sefters we caught this morning told us so."
Discussing the fighting made Chao think of the faces of his com-

rades, I(eng ancl Yu. Ho'w he rnissed them and the othersi Hacl

they managed to break through the enemy's encirclement? And
the con.rmissar. Iic pictured him again grabbing the enemy soldier

and rolling over thc cclge of the ciif[. 'l'ears came tci Chao's eyes.

He wanted to sit up, get upr search the valley belou, the cliff. But Ho
wouldn't let him move.

"Please, comracle," hc pleacled in frustration" "Let me get up.

:must go and look for the commissar anrr. Hsiao l(uo" They . " .
they both. . .."

The gid cut him short, "You mcan '[ung ldsiang-irrrn?"

"Yes, that's him?" (-lrao cxclaired in s:urprise. "WI-r1,, have

you seen him? Whcrc is hc?"
FIo shook her head. "No, t hrLvcn't rsccn lrin'r. 'I'lrc clrr-rp -;vas

so great that fio one could havc stirvivccl srrch a fall" ]-lut I tre:rrnt

about him when I founcl this."
She pointed to an army court 'uvhidr covercd Chao's quilt and pro-

duced from one of the pockcts e rccl cliary. Chao re,:ognized both
the coat and the diary.

Then she continued, "When you were hghting on Tiger Cliff last

night, we guessed that your battalion was ofl its way. My father

went with some of the gucrrillas to help you, but they ran across the

Kuomintang Peace Prescn.ntion Cttrps and tXre fightir:g $/ent tin
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uniil mc,lniog. '['hev c]rased them as fa.r as 'j igcr Clil{, vrhir:h n'as

ho-,v they found you and I brought you here. I spotted the coat

lrut couldn't carly it then, so I hid it in some bushcs. You rvere com-

ing round urhen I vrent back there to fetch it and fountl his diary in
one of the pocl<eis""

"IJut didn't you go dov'n to the bott.om of thc cliff to search?"

"'I.tro, because iL's at least ten kiiometres away. Wl-ren I told tl-re

lcadershLip about it, they decrded tc- ask the people rvho live in the

valley to look for him, and said that I should get you to Chianghsitien

hospital as soon as possible today."
"I rvon't go. S7e'r,e got to fincl thc commissar first."
irs t-re st-ruggled to sit up, Jre blacked out agzrin.
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It was la1e that rrigirt th;it i{o'I'sui-Jli anLi Clicl Cheng enlcrcd Draqon
Ya,lley carrying the unconsc'ious (lhao.

'Iliere was an air of mystery about the va11e1,, v,irh its towering
i:ii{Is, anrl v.ater cascadinq do$,n, formitg a fast ffowing river, v'hich
trvisted and turned along the vailey, forming big pools and streams.

The-re uras a local song about this:

Drag^11 Valley is tnlstcriou',s.

V:ter and tock ate enturinec.t:

Falls cascade from the sl<ics;

It'[ookeys datc not scale the cliffs.

So v'e ask you, Old Man lleaven:
Did you f,otget the path, whcn you maclc the stteam?

The precious flowets and herhs, tbcy die unseen.

Hey nonny no! LIey nonny nol
Thc ptccious flowers and hetbs, they tlie unseen.

T'he local pcople loved to sing this song, though no one kncu, its

origin. It showed that therc Lrad ncver been a path there since ancierit

times, so that Ho and Cheng were following a uajl. macle by I{o's
father and his guerrillas.

T'he loute tliey took covered several waterfalls and eighteen fords.

In some pa-rts the r-ivcr clossings w-crc almost impassable.
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Ho and Cheng catrying the stretchcr strullgled on, hugging the

cliff. T'hen they came to a dilTicult part where the water swirled at

their feet.

A gust of chilly win<l rnaclc Chao wake with a shiler. Instead of
the ceiling of the hut, hc saw a thifl strip of sky and the pale Inoon.

The rough edges of the strip liept changing, for they were the moun-

tain peaks on either sidc of the valley. Ifc wasn't sure which was

rnoving - 
he or the mounlaifls" Tl-re stars were dancing 2mong the

tree tops. With a beating of wings, a startled eaglc fleur across to

the othet sicle of the vallcy. Chao watched some witherecl leavr:s

being blown through the air till thcy settled on the water. This was

the first that Chao had scen orr the rivcr and he turnecl his head to havc

a closet look. 'I'rudging along beside the t'ater lvas a foot. OnJy

then did Chao rc:irize th:rt hc was on a stretchcr.

He was dcePly touchecl" \Vherever $/e PLA mefl go, he th.ought.

our people hclp us.

"Is Comraclc IJo here?" he asked.

"Thank gooclncssl You're awake at last," she rcpliecl, st<tpping.

The stretcher was lolctcd to the ground.

She bcnt t1o'*n. "Woulcl you like somc tvatcrl"
"No, thank you. So you've been carryirlg me all this v,'ay."

Chao was surpriserl.

Chcrg explaincd, "'llrcrc \1 cre thrcc ()f us to Lcgin rvith, but our

other comradc got a br<l pain in his chcst and hzrd to returfl irome.

We didn't try to frncl rr)y()nc clsc irr c:rsc it distr,ribe<l the villagers

too much."
"Rut.... " Chao bcgett, [()() l)tov(](l ftrr u'orcls.

"It's nothing," saicl IIo. "Wc contr:trlcs should stick togther and

help each other in diflculrics."
"But it's an awful path afid yt.rtr'rc just a girl and. . ". "
"Nonsense! Don't yotr worry about mt:," said Ho smiling.

"Really, I'm as strong as an ox."
"She is too," the old n'ran agrccd.

"We11, we'd bettcr I{ct ,i ffrovc on, Llncle Cheng. We'rc going

to have to ford anoihcr l,cncl in the rivcr', so havc vour pole rcacl;,."
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Thcy both picked up thick trce branches from the strclcl.rer and

then tied on their bodies the straps of the sn:etcher. Off they moved

once more, keeping close to the cliff.

Flere the river lapped at the clif{ side and there v'as no visible traii.

Ho stopped and turned to Cheng, "Have a Piece of gingcr befote

we cross. Hold on tightly to yout pole and do be careful of each

step. If we fall down, we're finished."
Chao moved his head and looked at the watcr. In the pale moon-

light, tbe dvcr was rushing antl turbulent.
Sucking their ginger, Ilo and Chcng felt 'uvatm. Swcat broke out

on Ho's forehead.

"l.ook over here, Uncle Cheng," she pointed u'ith her stick to a

spot where thc wate t splashed. "That's whcte the lirst stcpping-stone

is. N7e'11 cross ovet by them."
She prodded u,ith lrer stick at the place and then waded ou[ into

the water which lapped at hcr ankles.

I\'Ioving to the next stonc, she asked Cheng, "IIat/e you found tlte

stepping-store ?"

Cheng rvith thc hclp of his stick founcl it.
"Iline," said Ho. "Nou,' I'11 say 'one, tw'r-,' and wc'll nlovc t<"r-

gcther at the sarne tirne. ().K.?"
."Itight."
In this way they crrtssccl thc river'
'Iben they stopped for a rest. ChenS; looked at the river and smil-

ed, "People say you guerrillas can walk orl watcr, but it's really all

those stepping-stones."
"Didn't you know about them before ?"

"No. I'd heard about some K-uomintang Ireace Preservation

soldiers who once came into this atea and 'were ambushed. Many

were killed, and whefl the re st tried to escape, the guerrillas ran across

the stream and captured them. The swine surrendered their weapons

and then they were set frce."

Ho laughed. "But all the local pr:ople knotr about those stones,

because it was they and the guerrillas who put them there in the first

p1ace. Practice makes perfect. Since we're always using them, we

clon't nced poles in the clay-time, because the $'atcr splashes against
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them and lr,e just: leap acr'oss foJlowing the spr:ay. It teldfed ti-re

I(uon,intang and so they made up that story about us."

11-rey movecl ofr again. l,yir,g on the streicher, Chao .n'as etirhrallecl

[-ry 15" beautiful scene of moon}ight ptraying on the cascading faiis.

\X/ater sprayed on to his face and a moment la.ter they were behind a

smalL waterfall. The clear sl.reet of water flowed dou,n as if it would
engulf everything beneath it. 'l'here rvas a cool current of air. The

girl and the old man kcpt close to the rock, stepping with great care.

After two more river crossings and three more watetfalls, they

teached a rock namcr.l WincLriil l1ock b1, lfo's father because of its
huge windmillJike shape. llalf of it jutted out of the lvater datget-
ouslv while ncar it 'uverc several rv}rirlpools. 'I'he guerrillas had

found that there v-as no othcr way but to clirnb ovcr it, so tirey l.racl

cut sorne small str:1rs int.: tlie rock.

T'here u,cre al)out onc hundred and eighty steps on each sidc, airtl

so it was difficult enorrth for anyone to climb it" let alone two peoFle

encumbered with a sicir man on a stre[cher. Because of this, Ho had

asked Cheng, a strong:rnrJ expetienced rnan, to accornpany her.

Ho began to picli lrcr way up tlic rock. r\s she came to the third
step, the stretchcr ur:Ls alntost vertical.

"Stopl" Chcnrl ycllccl to her. "'I'l:is ,r.'tln'L clo."

I.le hari harclly finisl-icrl spcakinpl r-,'irca trtro iineit dorvn an<J thc

strctchcr l:cc,rrrrc icvcI egairr.

"You can't",.. " Chcr-r11 s]roulccl.

Chao liacl no iclca rvh:rt u'as hal.pctring. Clcncirirg his tecth, he

propped himself up orr his clborvs antl saw IIo l<neclilrg on the steP,

her l'rands gripping tlic sirlcs of ll.rc strctchcr. Shc saicl to Cheng,

"Come on. Hurry upl"
Chao's eyes were blurr-ccl rvjllr lcrrs atr thc sight of the gid on her

knees. He shooh the stretr:hcr, 1'c11ing, ".FIey, stop itl Put me down.

I'11 clirnb bv m,vself."

He tlied to get off. On his risht thcrc was a sheet clrop and on l-ris

left no fcothold"

Without turning her head, L[o stearliecl the srrctcher ard then

<lrcIerecl. '"I,ie stiil ancl clon't nr,'-rve. I{t you car-1, on likc this, rve'il

all fall and be killed for nothing. Surely you'\1/ant to live to carry- on

the revolution. What's the poirrt of rishing your Life for this?"
Chao pleaded u4th her, "Please, Ho, pr.rt me down. I can't bear

tn lie here while you cafiy me up on your knees. You go first and

I'11 crarvl up on my hands and knees behind you."
"Sorry." Her tone vras firm, "You're badlv rvounded and run-

ntng a high fever. Be reasonable. How can I possibly let you do

it by yourself? So don't let's waste time arguing about it flow."
It hurt Chao to see her there on her knees. "Oh, I{o" . . ." he

cried out and then buried his face in the stretcher as sobs racked his

body.

11

Dau,'n broke to ri gaie blolr.ing qllsts of flrosty air t'lrr<tugh the 'f\rogpai

Nlountains.
I(u Ching-chung ancl Lu Fan hacl ia.in awake all nighr" Not botiecr-

ing to u,ash, they immediatcly v7u1p",1 to the southern entrance to the

village. Ilven the bitter cold could not distract them as they paced

up and down anxiously awaiting the fourth company and the olcl com-

missar, Tung"

The previous night, on T'ung's instructions, tire,v hati trjckecl the

Kuomintang into fighting each other, v'hile I(u's tr-ien in tu,os and

threes had seized tire opportunity to retleat from the mountain.

L{ost of the battalion had norv reassembled at Chianghsitien Village,

except for the fourth company and Tung. F'u was sick with v/orrv.

During the retreat he had been rvith Tung to begin with, but then

tfiey had got separated whcn the enemy charged thcm. Ife had becn

rrnable to shout to Tung ar'd, aftet the danger had pas-.ed, Tung and

his bodyguard were nowhere to be found. A day and a night had

passed since then and as time went on fears for Tung's safety grew

in Ku's mind.
Reaching Chianghsitien at rioon the day before, I(u had burnped

into Lu Fan, v,ho had lust arrived with sorne men of the fifth company.

The main force of the regiment had already left, a staff officer remain-

ing only to pass on Cc-rtnmandcr Chiang Heng-tai's instructions.
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These said that in accordance u,ith Chairman Mao's directive, the

Tun.qpai Military Area had been formaliy established. In order to
wipe out the I(uomintanglocal forces and open up the new military
are^, the troops should pursue a poltcy of strategic expansion. Chiang

was leading the regiment towards Tungpai City, having left orders

that Ku and the second battalion should catch up with the main force

vrithout delay so as to join in the offensive. But if the fourth company

and Tung didn't show up by noon, Ku's battalion would be unable

to take part in the battle. Their eagerness to see their comrades and
'fung combined with their longing to take part in the battle disinclined

them to eat breakfast. The whole n-rorting passed without any sign

of new arrivals" A bugle soundcd from the village and a messenger

f:om the battalion summoned them fot a rneal.

Just as they wcrc about to go, I(tr suddenly pointed to the small

uroods in front of thcm and said, "Look over thete, Lu. Aten't
those some people with a wounded soldier?"

l,u followcd thc dircction of I{u's ftnger and saw turo figurcs and

a stretcher among thc trees. "C-ome on, let's go and give them a

hand," he saic'1.

They hurriccl to thc trees ancl soon reached the strctcher. Lifting
the col1ar of tbc :unr1, grc:rtcoat which covercd the v'ounded man,

I{u exclaimcd, "Ilcavcns! It's Chao Yung-sheng."
Chao was in a crinru - his cyes tightty closed, his lips blue and his

face ashen.

"Comrades," 11o l-.cgrrn, "tlris is zln emelgency. Where's the

hospital ?"
L,u and the nrcsscrgcr taking thc slrctchcr from the gid and the

old man set ofl for the viliagc. As I(u tucked the greatcoat arour:d

Chao, he suddenly turncd 1o l.u, stxrtlccl, "IJcy, I-u! Isn't this like

the commissar's coat?"
Lu, whcl was holcJing thc bacl< end of the stretcher, examined the

coat and agreed, "Ycs, thcrc:'s no doubt. It's his all right."
Ku then spoke in a loud voice to Chao, "Chao! Chao! Do you

hear me? What happened to the commissar? Was he.. .."
Ho cut in, "Comrade, he wrs. . , ." She stopped and going up

to the stretcher fished in thc pockets of the grcatcoat for 'Iurg's
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diary. Then she told them how she had found Chao and the great-

coat beside the edge of Tigcr CIiff and how, according to Chao,

Tung had thrown himself ovet the edge with an enemy soldier in his

gflp. Ku without a word took off his cap.

Taking the diary, he suddenly remembered that 'I'ung's wife, Dr.
Chou Chieh, worked in the hospital. What could they say to het?

He asked Lu, "llow can we brcak the news to Dr. Chou? \il/ouldn't

it be better to consult the leadership first? They said there's a deputy

director of the health department in the village."
Lu nodded in agreement.

Everyone helped to carry the strctcher to the village until tbey

finally reached a large compound at the northeastern efld where the

hospital was located.

Several nurses in white took Chao to the temporary frst-aid room,

while one of the staff showed Ho and Cheng where to eat and rest.

lVleanwhile Ku and Lu went to look for the deputy dircctctr, carrying
'fung's greatcoat.

The deputy director lived in a small courtyard adiacent to the

hospital. His bodyguard v,ent to inform him of Ku and Lu's visit
and soon afterv'ards a grcy-haired, bespcctacled man appcared at the

<Joorway and invited them into his room. He casually fipped through

the pages of 'I'ung's diary and then returned it to the men. Beforc

they had time to explain in detail their problem, he said, "Dr. Chou's

in the east yard. I think you should go and te1l her yourselves."

Returning to the hospital, they found that Dr. Chou u'as in the

operating room attending to Chao's iniuries. As they felt they cotrld-

n't face food, they decided to wait in one of the rooms until the

operation was {rnished and then tell Dr. Chou the tragic news about

her husband.

Cheng lay snoring on the bed. I(u and Lu sat down on some tree

stumps and began to discuss how to break the news to Tung's wife.

Time passed and then they heard people talking in the yard.

As Dr. Chou and Ho entered, Ku and Lu jumped to their feet and

found themselves at a loss for words, It 'qras Dr. Chou who smiled

and broke the silcnce,
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"'Hclio. l'r,'e hearcl tlrout vr-rtt turo. \'ou're Cn-ri,-11-;111,6i65 Firr arrrl

Political Jnstructor Lu [ronr t.lrc scr:ortr] battrLlior.r, righti"
"Dr. Chou" . . ." Ku and Lrr bc11tn at thei siule tir.rtc.

"Now I knou, you're w<-,r'r jctl u)>orrt (lonrr':r<lc (lhao,'hrrt Lc's rioir,g
flnc. I{e's a tough fellow, '-tll:rc \\,crrr sixtccn piccr:s of shrapncl
in him and some of the wounds ;rrc so hLclJy i:r(ccrcd Lhat I can't
suture them for the tin-re beir-rg. llrrt hc's it goocl shape and out
of danger now."

T'he trvo men stood silent.

"Wl-rat's the matter?" f)r. Chorr askcd in surprise.
Finally musteriflg up their couragel Idtr and Lu handecl thc great-

coat and diarv to Chou- Inclicatir:rg I-1o, they began to expiain sor-
rou'fuliy, "flo tolcl us that -I'unii had thrown himself fover a clifl
holding ofl to an cncf,ny sol(licr. ".,"
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Ho butted in, "1 hearcl it from Chao."

l)r. Chou lootrred at ll.u an*l Lu, and then at the 5lreatc<.rat and diary

in her hands. She statted to laugh.
-fitth tears in her eyes trtro ga.zed at Clrou ar.rcl embraced her.

Dr. Chou lifted FIo's hcacl and wiped away l:rer tears. "Just look
ar _\,ou," she said" "l'trorv all of you come to my room and let's have

a chat, but you n-rr-',sl-it't mal'e too much noise."

T'aking the girl's hand, she led the way, Ku and f.u follov,ing.

YVhen tbey were in the rnain hail, I)r. Chou liited the cotton cur-

tain to her room and irrvited them in. Pointing to tbe bed, she saicl,

"I-ook who's there."
Fast asleep on the bed lay her husband" "'I'he commissarl" they

rl1 exclaimed in astonishment.

"Suh[ l.r-ot so )oud," J,)r. Chou smiled, "Ftre's probabiy only

"r':'t{;' 
'" ,;3

f.ri;
_fl-

,1,
-i!

9,i,
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iust dropped off. I'm afraid hc's got a high f'ever and a heavy cold."
After a lrornent, Dr. Chou continucd, "So no more wotries now,"
At this Inoment the deputy direcor walked io, his eyes twinkling.

"1'm sure you've sorted out your problem," he joked. "!7e en-

trusted this special patient to l)r. Chou."

12

The night Tung had fallcn or.er the cliff with the enemy soldier, he

had landed on sorne thorny bushes and creepers. It was dawn the

next day L,efore he regained consciousness. The rnountain was

shrouded in mist. 'Ihe sun's rays pierced the clouds and formed a

rainbow. It rvas likc waking up in an enchanted world.
The birds singing foyfully in the valley indicated that the storms

of war had passecl. FIc thought of Chao and Kuo and wanted to get

up and look for thcm and then continue on his way to Chianghsitien.

But his body aclrcd all ovet and he felt fearfully weak, as if all his
joints had been looscned. The thorns had cut him on the face, neck

and hands ancl thcy wcre stuck to his skin with congealed blood.
F{e winced at thc prin as he strained to sit up, and found that he was

perched on a hcep of soft thomy creepers. Below came the sound

of a brook gurgling. With a great cflort he managed to crall towards

theedge of thc vallcy,picking offthe thorns thatcaught inhisclothing.
FIe was soal<ccl with sweat, "l,ife is complicated," he thought'
"'If we aren't lighting rlass enemies, we're struggling against narute."

Gritting his tecth, hc strained to get clear of the thorn patch.

Soon he camc to Lhe body of a Kuomintang soldier, u'hose sku1l

had been crushcd. Ilrom the location of the corpse, Tung rcalized

that this was thc nran he had seized. As they had rolled over the

cliff edge, the man had been strong enough to break free and crash

to the ground whcrc hc now lay lifeless.

"Ah, weapons," 'I'ung said to himself as he caught sight of two gre-

nades tucked into the man's belt. "Just what I need." He crawled

over and took the grenaclcs, putting them into his own be1t.

'Ihe call to battle ancl the clesirc to find his comrades forced him

on. Marshalling all his cncrgy, he stood up. "Oh heavensl" he
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suddenly cried out in horror. A few feet away lay l{uo among sorne

stones. Tung staggered over and bending dolvn found that Biuo

was dead. His hands \rere still tightly gripped around the body of
the enemy soldier. Tung prized Kuo's hands open and shoved the

other corpse far away. Then he tetutned to I{uo and removed his

leather satchel and water flask which had been badly dented in the

fall, and slung both across his shoulder. Then he undid his own towel
from his satchel straP and emptied the last drops of water from the

flask on to it. IIe wiped I(uo's face clean with the damp towel and

looked at his youthful face.

Tung took off his cap and mourned for Kuo. "Dear comrade,

we held the enemy at bay so that our regiment courld advance into
the Tungpai area without mishap. Itest in peace, my dear friend.
Our red flag witl fly over the 'l'ungpai region and thtoughout China."

Then he thought of Chao and he staggered to his fcet to search the

area, b:ut there was no sign of him. IIe considered climbing up the

clifl but there was no lr/ay. In the end he gavc up and returncd to
where Kuo lay.

He couldn't leave tr{uo lying there and so he clecided to bury him.
Without any implements, lre lvould have to use his bare hands in the

traditional way. Ife lookcd at solrre stones, pines and cypresses on

the opposite slope.

To begin with he broke off many branches and carried them over

to Kuo's body. Then he brought stones to fortn a mound.

As the mound grew higher, Tung sweated profusely. By the

time he had finished, his shirt was wringing v/et.

Exhausted he lay down to rcst. FIe wondered where their main

force was. rffhat about the regiment and his comtades? I{ad all

the men broken through the enemy's encirclement and reached

Chianghsitien? !7elt, the Tungpai region would soon be liberated,

so that they had not been wounded or sacrificed their lives in vain.
Nlore than thirty thousand mcn cntcring the region woulcl spark ofl
a huge revolutionary flame,

Undet Chairman Mao's leadership and command, the revolution
had developed tapidly and the men could face and overcome eycry

difficulty. Tung's face flushed with excitement.
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A gust of cold wlnd pressecl his .x,'ct shirt against his l.rot skin and,

fecling shivery, he put his padded co2rt aroLrnd his shouldets.

T'hen he made his way out of the valicy ti1l he reached a spot near

Chianghsitien, where somc villagcrs caught sight of him and btought
irirn to the viilage. EIe hacl cLught a heavy coltl removing his coat

to make I(uo's gravc, zrncl so trc was rushed to the hosPitcl late at

night. I'he deputy director of the health department had arranged

for hirn to be rvith his wifc, and had intended informing his comrades

in the second battalion after bteakfast. But when Ku and Lu came

to him first, he had dcciclcd to play a joke on thcrn.

13

Ku and Lu were both an.razed and delighted as they gazed at'l-ung.
Adjusting his spcctacles, the deputy director told them, "leat'e

him to sleep. T'hat's the best medicine for him."
"'-['here's nothing to worry about," Dr. Chou assured them. "I

5;ave him a thorough exanrinatiot.t acd there's nothing seriously wrong

with him."
"It's incrcdr'blel" exclaimed Ho"

Suddenly two shots rang out from beyond the village. "Some-

thing's happencdl" a voice shouted from the courtyard.

Ku and Lu turlred and dashed off in the direction of the firing.
On the v,ay, thcy met Yu Teh-shui, head of the battalion's signal

squad runnirg to\i/ards them v.aving his pistol.

"What's up?" I(u quickly asked him. "Who fircd those shots?"

"'Me," rcpliccl Yu 'I'eh-shui. "As I was waiting at the southern

end of the villagc for sorrie comrades a moment ago, I saw some

Kuomintang solclicrs coming down the slope of the south hill."
"I(uomintang ?" l,u wondered. "Hovr many of them were there ?"
"More than a company and they u,ere all in U.S. army uniforms."
"S7hat about our patrol on the south hill?" asked I{u.
"Goodness hno'ozs," Yu answered. "That's why I fited to warn

our men. The iiFth comp,rny is already defending the entrance t<r

the village."
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"It's ycrT odd." Ku was puzzled. "\X/here could the enemy

regular troops be coming from? Let's go and have a look."
As they reached the south end of the village, the sound of laughter

could be heard, and Yu Chun-yuan appeared in U.S. army uniform
with a Kuomintang cap in his hand. As he ran into the village he

rvayed and shouted, "Commander Ku and Instructor Lul It's me!

The u,-hole company's here and we've got a few prisoners too."
Beside himself with foy, Ku rushed forward and hugged Yu.
Meanu,hile Keng 'Ia-kuei, the company commander, Ke Shih-ying,

the political instructor, zrnd thc othcrs of the fourth company stdPped

offtheir U.S, uniforms and threw aw-a1z 116 I{uomintang caps. f'hen

dressed in their lted Army clothes, they marctred triumphantly into

Chianghsitien.

Illustrated fut 
'l-angCben iLeng
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fwo Sketches

Yong Shuo

Lichee Honey

Flowers, birds, grass and insecl.s which are popular with paintets

are usually delightful things. Yet I never had much liking for bees

though they often 
^pper 

in paintings. The reason is laughable.

One day when I was a child, I climbed a cherry-tree to pick some blos-

som and got stuflg by a bee - the pain nearly made me fall off.

Grown-ups told me that bees never stunll unless they were afraid

you were going to hurt them, and stinging someone would cost a bee

its own li[e. Nfhen I heard that, I fclt sorry for the bee and fotgave

it. Still, after that the sight of a bee always filled me with misgivings.

Last April, I went for a short stay at the Tsunghua Watm Spdngs

in Kwangtung. Beautiful as a traditional blue-and-green landscape

painting, the pool of clear spring 'uvater was surrouflded on all sides

by verdant mountains. I arrived onc overcast evening. Happening

to look out of the window, I was astonished to see undulating dark

hills looming tier after tier before me. The view from the guest

house, as I remembered it, was of a level garden, not of hills. Had
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my eyes played me false? I had to laugh the ncxt rnorning when I
lookcd agzio and saw a rvide stretch of licl-ree trees with dense foliage.

They had resembled small hills in the dark.

Lichee is perhaps the most delicious fruit in the world. Su Tung-

po, an ancient Chinese poet, \#rote, "I would gladly stay for ever in
I-ingnan, eating three hundred lichees a day." T'his indicates how

much the fruit was sought after, I had con.re at 
^ 

tillr,e when the small

yellow fowers, less attractive than the pink ncw leaves, were iust
beginning to blossom. lt vzould take another three months for the

fruit to ripen, so I wouldn't be eating fresh lichees here this time.

It was the best time for lichee honey though. Maybe some people

have not heard of this rarity ? At this time of year, when the Isung-

hua iichee trees seem a sea of blossom, there is humming andbtznng
everywhere as bees gather nectar from dawn till dusk and under the

rnoonlight too. The honey they produce is pure and nutritious. T'he

local people take it as a tonic. A warm-l-rearted ftiend got me trilo

bottles too, and as soon as I opencd one it scented the air. Mixed

with water it tasted as fragrant and deiicatc as fresh lichee, a heavenly

ddnk like nectar.

I decided to overcome my old pteiudice and have a look at the bees.

Half hidden in the depths of the lichee orchard was a white apiary

run by the Warm Springs Commune rvhich they referred to iokingly
as the Rees' Mansion. It was spring then and the blossom was at

its best. As I approached the "mansion", swarms of bees were flying

1n and out, as hard at work as if they too were in a hurry to build
themselves a new society.

The bee-keepcr Oicl Liang showed me around. He was not ifl
fact an old man but a deft young one. 'Io show me how this colony

of bees lived, he carefully opened up a wooden hive. The various

partitions in it were covered with crawling bees. T-hey were all

supplying the nectar they had gathered to the dark brown queen

bee, who had a long narrow body.

Old Liang said softly, "Look at the little creatures. Aren't they

well-disciplined ?"

"How much honey can vou extract from a hive this size per year?"

"Dozens of carties, T'he bees are industrious while our province
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"How do you cope then with these inscct marauders?"

"We kill them u,hen they come. Otheru,ise they'<1 kill the becs."

"Holv long does a bee live?" I asl<ed.

"A queen may live three years, a worker no more than six months

at the most."
"Such a short life spanT You must spend a lot of tirne clearing

dead bees out of the hives."
"Never. Bees are considerate that way. When the dme comes,

they fy ofl quietly to die outside - they tlon't come back."
I was very touched by these lovable little creatures who make no

demands on men but give them of their best. \While producing honey,

they are also adding such sweetness to human life. 'fhough so small,

thete is somethin€l very fine about bees.

I gazed thoughtfully at the field behind the lichee groves where

commune members wele hard at work. With their labour they were

building thernselves a new life. Actually, they were producing sweet-

ness too - for themselves as u,'ell as for others. They were creat-

ing a life sweet ,rs honey for their postenty.

That night, I hacl an oclcl dream. I dreatrt that I too had turned

into a bee.

196o

Illustraled b1 Chao Chih kuang

has good weathe r and plenty o[ flowcrs. 'I'l-rcy work the whole year

round, and eaL only a fraction of the honey they produce . Each time
v/e extract it we leave them a littlc sugar. 'I'hey never argue or com-

plain, just go on producin.g honcy day after clay."

"Are there any pests you have to guard agzrinst?"

"Ye s. Beedes and hornets too. The hornets afe the rilorst 
- thcy

often lurk outside the hives to rob the bees,"
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The Camellia

l,iving abroad for a long time, I sometintes felt homesick, so much

so that I longed for a painting of out motherland to hang in my room'

I confide<l this wish of mine to an artist friend and asked her to paint

one for me. "That's a tall otdet," she said. "What should I paint?

A solitary mountain and stream, or a figure or t\il/o wouldn't do'

And the choice of colours would be difficult. Even if I used all the

colours of the rainbow, how could I do iustice to our mothedand?"

SThat she said rang true. I gave up the idea.

Last February, returning from abroad, I felt quite intoxicated the

moment I set foot in I{unming. In my home town in the north, this

u/as the month when rivers were frozen over and mountains snov/-

bound. But spring comes eady to Yunnan, urging the flowers to

bloom.
Huating Temple in the Western Ilills was wreathed with fowers,

their f.rugrance wafted to greet all who approached. Plum-blossom

- 
red, white, green and vermilion - covered each tree; each tree

was a poem in itself. T'he white magnolia was iust beginning to fade

but the yellow jasmine .was at its best. The Tienchih Lake southwest

of Kunming is deep, but the spell cast by spring here is far deeper.

The glory of spring came home to me more strongly when I saw

the tree reaching to the eaves of the temple, its truxuriant green foJiage

interspersed rvith hundreds of huge scarlet blossoms like balls of
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flame. f-his was the well-known camellia which enables one to grasp

the meaning of the line "Spring as fathomless as the sea".

This was the camellia season. In a fine drizzle I left Huating Tem-
ple and made my way to Black Dragon Pool, also known for its camel-

Lia. I had thought this plant a tare olae, but to my surpdse I saw its
scarlet blooms fashing out from neady all the bamboo fences and

thatched cottages I passed. A friend told me, "This is quite common.
Most families here grow camellia. When the different varieties are

in bloom together, it is a magnificent sight."
The blossoms set me thinking. Everything beautiful in life is

created by labour. We owe thanks to those who watered these plants

with their sweat the whole year round, caring for them as if they were

their own children and making life beautiful for us.

Pu Chih-ien whom I met beside Lake Tsuihu was a skilled horti-
culturist of this kind. Leading me through the grove of camellias in
full blossom by the lake, he told me the names of the different varieties:
Large Cornelian, Snowy Lion's Head, Butterfy Wing, Purple Gown. . . .

Then, laying one hand on a tree he said, "This is Baby Face. As it
blooms late, it's only just in bud. Its flowers are a deep red, most

attractive."
"As the saying goes, 'Growing flov-ers is difficult but to enioy them

is easy, ' " I remarked. "It must be hard to grow these."

"Yes and no. They thrive only in suitable soil and a temperate

dimate. They're afruid of wind and hot sun and, above all, of
insect pests. There's a gtub that kills them by boring into the fou,er.
So they need careful attention all the year round."

"How long does a tree live?" I inquired.
"A long, long time. The Pine Cone Scale in Huating Temple is

more than five hundred years old. It has over a thousand blossoms

when it fl.owers."
I exclaimed in amazement.

Misundetstanding me, Pu hurried to reply, "You don't believe

me? There is another one which the old people claim has lived for
a thousand years, called Tea Thousand Flowerc because it has so many

blossoms. Its trunk is so massive, it takes quite a few people to
encitcle it." He stretched out both arms by way of demonstration.
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I lookecl intently at his cailoused hands covered with fresh mud,

then at his face and the deep lines around his eyes. FIe was a mid-

dle-aged man who had obviously known hard times. It would be

difficult to single him out in a crowd - he was one of so many com-

mon labourets. But it is precisely men like these who toil year after

yeat, devoting aII their energies to growing fowers and trees to

beautify out liFe.

Just then, up came a troop of children, laughing and chatteting'

They raised their rosy faces to look at the flowers.

"Baby Face is in bloom," I remarked'

Pu looked blank for a second, then laughed'when he grasped what

I meant. "It's ttue. No fowers are lovelier than children's faces"'

That suddenly gave rne an idea for a pinting. A big Baby Face

camellia in full bloom, painted in bright vermilion with dew on its

petals, would surely be a good symbol of our country. I made

a note of this, meaning to pass on the suggestion to my artist friefld

abroad. Maybe she would consider doing such a painting for me"

ry6r

Illwtrated b1 Chao Chih-kaang

Lin Lin

!n Memory of Yang Shuo

In eady spring of r938, the secondyeat of theWarof ResistanceAgainst

Japzn, the editorial board of the newspaper The Saluation Daifi run by
Kuo Mo-jo moved from Shanghai to Canton. I then worked in the

editorial oltrce and one day Comrade Yang Shuo came to see us.

That was the flrst occasion on which I met him. He told us that he

had come from the Japanese-occupied northeast, travelled through
north China and finally made his way with difficulty to Canton. At
that time our policy was to unite with writers and help them. Yang
Shuo struck me as a lone wild goose which had winged its way south,
and so I made friends with him. We asked him to write for our paper
and he complied, taking the wat of resistance as his theme. In our
supplement we serialized his topical novel Tbe Rolling Pamir Plateaz.

At that time he had rented a house in the eastern suburb of Canton.
One day I went to call on him and in the clump of bamboos in his
couftyard picked up a piece of shrapnel, for in those days Japanese
planes kept coming over and sometimes there was very heavy bombing.
But Yang Shuo always ignored it and quietly, all by himself, went on
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lvriting. 'I'he next yeaf this short noYel -- iris hrst - w|Is pr.rblished in

irook form.
In rnid October r93B whcn Cnnton too fell into the hands of the

cnemy, The .laluation l)aily mctvcd, to Kweilin in I(wangsi and rcsumed

publishing there in thc spring ol ry1.g. I(weilin's beautiful moufl-

tains ancl rivers are worlcl-famcd but how could we enloy its entranc-

ing landscapes in tl.rosc war ycars? Onc day Yang Shuo came to

my olTice to ask me in sccrct to go with him to the revolutionary base

Yenan. But as my work would not let me leave, I told him that I
could not go with him to our great mutual reglet. I bid him a w^ffn

farewcll when hc sct off on his long journey, urging him to go o11

writng fbr our claiiy rs our special corresponclent, I remember his

first report fron-r thc front, fertglingta, which marked the start of his

life as a war corrcspondcnt.

After Yang Slruo's depafture, both of us were so busy with our

own wotk, hc in thc north, I in tlie south, rhat for mafly ycars therc

was no corrcsponclcncc bctween us. I iearned from others that tfter
he ardvccl xt thc rcsistancc base, he was educated by the Pxty and

accluirecl I bctlcr understanding of thc need for literature and art to

serve the workcrs, pe2rsants and soldiers. I{c often went into thc

heat of mass struggics and together with the people's atmy he battlcd

frorn Shansi ro lkrpci. Ile also worked in an iron mine and learned

from thc nrincrs. tsIis short 
^ovcl 

Red-stlne Mountain rr'-as about hov-

the miners lrrught against the Japanese invarlers, and he tead it to ttre

v-orkers, rcvising iL again tnd a'gain in accordance tuith theit sugges-

lions bcfore it .r,as published, In the process of writing, Yang Shuo

rcahzed. that thc Jine qualities of the working class had helped him a

great deal in lranstbrming his own world outlook. Later he made

a point of kecping close to workers and writing about them. Ifl 1949,

soon aftcr Pcl<ing il.as liberar:cd, he was transfcrrcd to the Chita Railway

Workets' Union ancl wrotc a number of stories describiflg how the

railwzry workers in northcast China repaired the railways there'

In 195o, at thc outbrcak of the \il/ar to ltesist U"S. Aggression and

Aid Korea, Yeng Shuo wcnt to Korca with some volunteer railway

worl<ers and fought logcthcf with them there for mole than one

yca.r. Under clangcrous c<lnclitions, the thatched hut where hc lived
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shakcn bv enemy bornbing, he completcd his novel A T'lLoasand A{ile:

of Loucll Land <'tne summcr night in 19 yz. This novel portraved n'rzrtry

splcndid patriots and internationalists, but Yang Shuo felt clissatis-

fled.uith it and said: "I regret that I'm too poor a u,ritcr to bring out

all the line qualitics of our people's heroes." Stil1, he dedicatecl

this novel to the Chinese railway-worker volunteers in Korea whom
he loved so dearly.

During the \X/ar of Resistance Against Japanand the War of Libera-

tion, Yang Shuo l.rad gone urith the army to the front. IIe climbed

mountains, waded through rivers, and even rr/c1tt through the "de-

populated zone" created, b1, the Japanese invadets. FIe ate wild herbs

and slept in the open, fearcd neither hardships nor fatiguc ancl wcnt

to wherever the battle \ilas thc llercest to interview commandcrs,

fighters and villagers. Several times he took part in the {tglating him-

self and he had profourid t'eeling for the people's soldiers. Ife said:

"These fine young lighters, 1it zrnd liveiy as tigers, love their comradcs

and hatc the enemy. Flonest and seifless, they are dauntless in fight.

When a battlc is ovet, even if the casualties have becn heavv, those

who have come through never lose heart. Only the truly selfless

can be so fearless and so devotcd to the cause of the Party."

Yang Shuo also paid great attentiofl to the letters soicliers wrote

to him. When asked for his works by frontiel guards or coastguards,

hc always carefuliy packed and postcd the books et oflce, going to the

bookstore to buy copies ifhe had none at hand.

ln ry56 Yang Shuo started to do foreign aflairs wor:k. In the years

which followed he visited many Asian and African countries and
'wrote many accounts of their beautiful scenery, the life and aspitations

of their peoples, and especially thcir struggles for indcpendence and

liberation.

Regatding Yang Shuo's writings, I prefer his essays to his novels.

Ifis work gradually matured as he remoulded his worlcl outlook and

improved his writing technique. His essays, which cover a wjde

range of subjects) are not rambling discluisitions; for he focuses on one

theme and his desctiption of beautiful sccnery only scrvcs to bring

out thc characters' rnental outl()ok. These works ate distinguishcd

8J
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by their cofi)pact construction, clcar rezisoning, discriminating use

of words and poetic imagination.

Indeed, Yang Shuo wrote essays in a poetic vein. Licbee Hanel

published in this issue concluCes: "While producing honey, they

are al.so adding such sweetness to hurnan life. . . . I dreamt that I
too had turned into a bee." This is a Fortrayal of Yang Shuo himself,

and the noble ideals in the depth of his soul.

Unfortunately, this honest, kindly and talented comrade died on

August 3, t968. Dudng his final iilncss he still talked of going back

to live arnotlg the workers, peasants and soldiers and writing more

about them, But this last wish was never realized-
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Han-Dynosty [6rs€ figsoys

The Owl

In tl:e vear Chao-o,8

TJ.re fourth month in earhi srurmer,
On the Keng-tzu day ar sunset

An owl came to my house and stopperl by

Looking ,;horoughly at ease.

Amazed by this strange apparition,
I opened the bool< of oracles

To learn what this portended,
And there I read:

"A wild bitd's entry into a house

Foretells the master's depafture."
I asked the owl then:
"Whete am I to go ?

Tell me, pray, if good fortune awaits me

Chia Y i
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Or some calamity, if I zur ill fatccl.

Will it come soon or late ?

Iet me know the datcl"
Sighirg, the owl raiscd ils hcad nncl flappcd its u''ini1s.

As it could not spc:Llt, I could only gucss its rrrcaninlJ:

All creation cl-rarqcs, norhing 1s at rest;

Ccascless the flux 
- 

progression and rettogression -
Matte r becoming i mmate tizrl in endles s transfolmatiolls,

Their infinitc subtlcLy det.ving description!

1n calamity lics good fortune

And in good fortune lurks calamit.v,

Gricf and jo1. knocking togcth.cr at tlrc door,

Good luck and ill inhabitirg thc samc tcalm.

Wu was pou.crful yct Fu Chai lost tJ:e kirgdon-r;
'fhe Yucl-rs flccl to I{uaichi yet Kou Chien rtrled supren'ie;x

tr,i Ssu's t12lvcls lvcrt: crowned u,ith sllccess,

Yct he was t()rurcd to dcath.*x

Fu Yueh, a shacklecl slave,

Becaue Wu-ting's chief minister.**x

Tl.rus 55ood fortune and bad are interl;rced;

Fate is unpredictablc,

And none kno-*'s what the cnd will bc.

\X/ater forced wl'll spurt out,

* Fu Chai (?-a13BC), the l<irg of $7u, {irst dcfeatccl thc Kingdom of Yuch

but later was conquerecl by thc Jiing of Yrreh' Kou Chien'
x*Li Ssu(?-zos BC), a statcsnrltt] of Chin, hclped Chin Shih Iluang to subduc

other state.s and unify China. Aftet Chin Shih Huang's death, his rival Chao

Kao had I-i Ssu torn limb lrom limb.
*+*. Accordiflg to a legcnd, Fu Yueh uias a slave beforc becqming a high officiai

in thc Shang Dynasty (r6th-rrttr ccntury RC)'
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An arrow drawn taut will fly far';

Nature is a ceaseless cycle

With everything transmutccl, intcr:rcting.

Clouds garher ancl rain falls;

Endless thc universal evolutton;
None can fathom lleavcn or make pltLns for the futurc.
\Mho knows how soon or late he must mcet his fate?

'Ihe universe is a furnacc stokecl by Natute,

With the .yin and lasg+ as fuel,

The nryriad things as metal;

Gathering, scattering and vanishing,

Nothing is ever constant;

Counlless rhc permut:rt i,rns

Continuing witlrout end.

If one chances to bc born a man,

SThy cling to life ?

And why feel disrnay

If reborn in a diflercnt form ?

Small minds take a sellish view,
Regarding all else but themselves as worthless;

Men of understanding take a broader view,

Not cating into v,hat form they may turn.

The greedy will die for wealth, thc gallant for famc,

And the ambitious for por.ver;

But the vulgar value their lives.

Thosc under strcss may race now east, now west,

But a great man u,i1l not bend

And rcmains constant thtough vicissitudes.

* The dual ptinciples -- female atrd male, negative

Chinese philosophy.

and positive - of ancient
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A hide-bound pedant is fettered by tradition,
But a pufe man spurns all things

And clings to the Truth alone.

The confused multitude are biassed

\7ith a million preiudices;

A true man is tranquil
And rests alone with the Truth,
Renouncing intellect and spurning mateial things,

Remaining aloof and unconcerned for himself,

He roams at will in the infinite vzith the Truth.
He will fow with the current,

Stop when he reaches a bank,

And abandon himself to fate with no thought of self.

His life is like ddfting
And his death like resting,

Tranquil as a calm, deep pool,
Untrammelled as a boat adrift;
For instead of prizing his life
He foats in a void.
The truly good man has no impediments

But accePts his fate undismayed.

As nothing matters a straw,

Why should he have misgivings?

Plum Blossom (ttaditional Chinese
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painting) by Vt Chang-shzo
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Hon-Dynasty Bollods

A Song in Slow Time

Green the mallow in the garden,

$Taiting for sunlight to dry the morning dew;

Bright spring difluses virtue,
Adding fresh lustte to all living things.

Yet I dread the coming of autumn
ril/hen leaves turn yellow and the flowers fade.

A hundred streams fow eastwards to the ocearr>

Nevermore to turn west again;

And one who mis-spends his youth

In old age will grieve in vain.
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Eost of Pingling

East of Pingling,
Pines, ccdars and plane trees.

Who has carried off our good man?

Carried him off to the high hali

And demanded from him one million
Two horses - that is certainly hard!

IIis heart sinks at sight of the officers

His heart sinks, his biood runs cold.

"I must go home and tcll them to sell

Pingling, neat ptesent-day Sian,

who reigned fton 86-14 BQ,

9A

Fighting South of the City

There is fighring south of the city,
Slaughter ofl the northern outskirts;

The dead lie unburied in the wilds,
Serving as carrion for crows.

Beg the crows for me:

"Lament these strangers first!
Dead in the wilds, not likely to be buried,

How can their cartion escape you?"
Deep and cleat the water, dark the reeds:

Brave horsemen fought here and died;

Their iaded steeds linger on, neighing.

If houses are built on the bridge,

STho can cross to north or south?

If crops are left unharvested,

\X/hat food will there be for our lord?
And his would-be subjects -
How can they remain loyal?

Take thought indeed for them,

These loyal subjects are worthy of remembrance;

They went out in the morning to fight,

But in the evening did not returri.

cash and two horses,

pressing him.

the young buliock."

'was the butial place of Empetot Chao-ti
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Coptoin of the Guord

The Ho famlly had a slave,

Feng Tzu-tu by name;

Relying on the po\r/er of the High I\{'arshal,

He ogled a Hunoish maid serving in a tavern"

This gid iust turned ffteen
Was alone in the tavetn one spring day

In a long gown with double girdle,
Wide sleeves and a jacket vrith mimosa design.

In het hair she wore jade from Lantien;
Behind her ears, pearls from Byzanaum;
And so charming her two tresses,

Their like could nowhere be found,
For one tress alone was worth flve million cash,

The two of them more than ten.

Who would have thought this young captain of the guard,

So debonair, would drop in!
Dazzltng his silver saddle,

I{is carriage with kingflsher canoPy waiting outside.

He asked me for clear wine,

And I raised the jade wine-pot by its silken cotd;

Then he asked for a tasty dish,

And I gave him sliced carP ofl a golden plate.

Presenting me with abronze mirror,
He tried to fasten it to my red silk gowri;

But I would rather have my red silk totn
Than let anybody touch my worthless bodyl

A man will aiways Love a second womafi,

But a gid must respect her husband;

And though one has old friends and new in life,

High and low should ner-er mix.

So thank you, captain of the guard,

Your love fot me is quite worthlcss!



The Ailing Wife

A wife, ill for many years,

Ca1ls her husband to her;

Unable at fitst to speak,

Tears coutse down her cheeks.

"Take good care, sir, of our children;
Don't let them go hungry or cold,

And if they do wrong don't beat them with a bamboo,

Ot their lives will be cut short -
Remember!"

Envoi

I want to carry the child but he has no gown;
His short jacket is unpadded.

I close the doot and window
'Io go to market, leaving him behind.

On the way I meet a friend
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And sit u,eeping, unable to rise,

Begging him to buy my motherless child a cake,

Speaking to him I cannot stop my tears.

"How can I get the better of my grief ?"

I take money from my pocket for my friend.
Home again,I see my little son

Ctying fot his mother to hold him,
Toddling in the empty room.

"He will come to this too in the end.

Better leave him and forget him!"



Culturnl Fvent

Frorminemt eukurai fligures fi{eet in Peking

the China F-ecleration of Literature and Art Circles, suppressed for
many ye2rs bv the "gang of fotrr", held its third enlarged national

comrnittee nrcetirg in PckinpJ from May z7 to June 5. More than

tlrree hundred literary and art workers ftom difierent parts of the

country attended this conference, the fitst ofits kind since the downfall
of the gang. Its aim was to mobilize wrilers ar.rd zrrtisls throughout
the country to devclop socialist lite lrrtulc an<l art.

The China Federatior.r of Literature and Art Circlcs ancl organizations

affitated to it v'e re set up in t9q9 :;'ncl tl.rc cnsuing years, and Chairman

NIao Tsetung and Premier Chou En-lai showcd kindiy concern fot
them. Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on literature and

art, they did much useful worl<, fostering the production of new litera-

ture and art, training new writers and artists, and promoting cultural
cxchange with other countries, Tl,e "gan g of fout", however, viciously

suppressed all rcvolutionary literary and art work, disbanded this

contirgent of v,ritcrs and artists, and forced the federation and its af-

fitialcd unions :Lncl societies to suspend all their activities; thus it rpas
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orly after their downfall that these writers and artists could meet again

in Peking. It was announced at the conference that the China Feder-

ation of Literature and Art Circles and the unions of Chinese writers,

dramatists, musicians, film artists and dancers had resumed acivity,
while preparations were beirg made to reactivate four other affiliated

orgarizations to promote art, balladry, folk literature and art, and

photography. The national gazette of literature and tfi Wenli Bao

would also soon resume publication.

Mao Tun, vice-chairman of the federation gave the opening address.

The late Kuo Mo-jo, charrman of the federation, sent a message from
hospital, M1t Heartfelt lYishet, which was rcad at the conference. In
his message, Kuo Mo jo called on all'nvriters and artists who want to
create socialist literature and afi to work boldly to give us penetrating

and briiliant portrayals of out great eta.

Ulanfu, member of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Commi-

ttee, and Chang Ping-hua, head of the Propaganda Department of the

Patty Central Committee also made important speeches.

Huang Chen, deput), head of the Propaganda Department and

Minister of Culture, gave a talk entitled Under tlte Guidance of Chairnan

Mao'sReaolutionarl Line on Literature and Art, Striue to Bring Aboat the

F loarishing of Owr Sociali:t Literalure and Art. In this speech he called on

Chinese writers anC artists to deepen the exposure and criticism of the

"gang of four" and further clarify issues regarding political line,

ideology and theory; persist in the principle "Let a hundred flowers

blossom and a hundted schools of thought contend"; and get real

life experience in the thick of the struggle in order to create a wealth

of literature and art. He also urged writers and artists to unite, add

to theit flumbers, train young novices, and develop lively exchanges

rvirir progressiye writers and artists in other countries. All who
:rut:ntlecl the conference expressed their determination to revive and

sr rt'rr11lhcn the lederation and its afffiated organizations, so that they

Ir:r.,c ;r ncw working style and se1've as effective assistants of the Party

irr tlrc llcltl of literature and art.
M:rrry sprt:'Lkcrs condemned the "gang of fout's" fascist persecutiofl

of wrilcrs untl rLrr ists. They expressed sympathy for those victimized

xnd nrorrrnr',1 Iirr tlrosc who had been hounded to death, including the
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famous writers Lao Sheh and Chao Shu-li, the poet Kuo Hsiao-chuan,

the well-known Peking opera artists l{ai Chiao-tien and Chou Hsin-

fang, the stage director Sun Wei-shih, and the N{ongolian singer and

poet Saiyinchaoketu.
The conference denounced the "gang of fout's" subversive propa-

ganda, thcir banning of progressive culrure, their vandalism, and their

pernicious influence on the youflger generation. It stressed the need

to continue debunking the fallacies spread by the gang, in order to

bring about afl upsurge in socialist literature and art.

It was also announceci that the fourth n^tiort^l congress of Chinese

writcrs and artists will be convened next year to sum up the experience ,

both positive and negative, of the last twenty-eight years, discuss the

tasks and plans for literature andart in this new period of China's so-

cialist revolution and construction, revise the constitutions of the

federation and its aflrliated unions and societies, and elect ner.v leadirg

bodies fot them.

Pa Chin, another vicc-chairman of the fedetation, who made the

closing speech, callecl for vigorous eflorts to create new wolks to
welcome the convening of the fourth nation2rl congress of Chinese

writers and artists.
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Chung Shu-chih

Tihetan Songs and Dances

Tibetans love to sirg antl dancc, ancl thcir autonomous region abounds

with songs and dances. 'Ihere arc many kinds of Tibctan folk
dances, including the 'l'od Zbai, a lively tap-dance with changing

rhythms ; the slow and graceful Nang Ala; the Gor Zltai, a round dance ;

the String Dance, with its effective sv'eepir:g of sleeves; the spirited

Heartb Dance; and the Ral Pa, with its grcat varicty of movcments,

A distinctive feature of these folk dances is that thcy all combine danc-

ing and singing.
To develoo this traditional art, the Tibetan Song and Dance Troupc

was set up in Tibet in r958 to collcct, rcvise, compose and perform
Tibetan dances and songs. It has carried out thcse tasks successfully.

Since Liberation, Tibet has undcrgone profound changes. Those

who werc scrfs in the old society have now become their owo masters.

The Tibetan Song and Dance Troupe has creatcd many new items to
refect these changes. Rq'oicing oaer Liberation, for example, sung and

danced by three spiritedTibetan youngsters, conveys the happiness of



the liberated serfs. trVathiug Clothes, a humorous depiction of some

Tibetan girls who trick a PLA man into Ietting them wash his clothes,

shows the friendship between the People's I-iberation Army and the

local people. The pabda Dancc has young men and girls on lovely

stretches of level land presenting each other with fowers as tokens of

love. The theme of Nig/t of the Llaruest is the bumpet harvest the

liberated serfs have won aftet leatning from the example of Tachai,

the well-known model agricultural brigade. Raising high their cups

of newly brewed wine, they sing and dance among sheaves of chingko

barley one fine autumn night. On tbe I'brething-grounl shows thteshers

hard at work after their hrst success in gto\il,ing wiriter wheat on a large

scale fout thousand metrcs above sea-Ievel. These two dances convey

the 'Iibetan people's love for labour, theit enthusiasm forming a

striking contrast to their hatred for the drudgcry enforced on them by

the serf-oq/ners.

A11 these items rctain the style of traditional folk dances, but have

further developed it to create somethiflg new. Thtts Nigbt of the

Ilarle$ combines the original movemeflts of the traditional Tod Zhai

ard Gor Zbai and introduces acrobatic movements to liven the atmos-

phere. On tlte Tbretbing-grounzl ou.es much of its vigout and local

,r.:i,.}:i:

')'.relari l)ro/na

r:olour to the use of beils ancl drums as in the traditional Ra/ Pa, the
nrcn ringing bells and the women beating drums to a lively ,btl*.
'l lrt: 1r;Lclitional combination of clancing and singing is tetained in all

llrt st r.rt,r\r, clances,and sometirnes - a new developmeflt 
- 

songsare

r r:;t,l ;rs :t<'companiments.

I rr ;Ltltlition to performing folk dances, the Tibetan Song and Dance
'l'lrrrlrc lrls() lrrcscnts solo singirig and insttumental music.

'I'lrc'l'il>ctrrrrs :Lrc grcat singers with a wealth of folk songs, drinking

Tbe pabdo Dance

L
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songs and boat songs as weli as songs for sowing, hetding, veaving

and every kind of work. In the o1d society, they sang to exPress

their in<lignation and grief; since Liberation, they have sunlt to sho'\r/

their love for their new life. Nltost of thcir songs are short lyrics,

simply v'orcled. One foll< son.q bcgins:

Deep in the mountains of orLr home,

Rises a golden sPring.

Wberever its waters flou'

We harvest goocl croPs.

Other songs such as Cbairnan A'Iao's Splendour andOn Pekiry;'s Golden

Ilitt, wfuch are popular throughout China, show with simple words

and a beautifiLl mclocly the boundless loYe of the Tibetan people for

Cl-rairman NIao, who iccl them to en.rancipation.

Goocl songs call for good singers, and there is no lack of these in

the Tibetan Song ancl Dance 'Iroupe. Tsetan Dtolma, whose songs

are lovecl bv all our people, was born in a serf's family and lihed to

sing .while still a chilcl. But in o1d Tibet the serfs .x'ere v-orkecl like

beasts of burclen ancl had no right to sing. It was only in the oew

society thal sl rc rvas ablc to develop her talent and become a well-known

artist. In r9l8 shc was sent to the Shanghai Conservatory of Music

for vocal trainirg 
';nd 

after graduation she ioincd the Tibetan Song

ancl Dance 'I'roupc. Her voice is clear and enchanting, fu1l of feeiing'

ller renclcrin gs of Clairntan Mao's Spkndoar and On Pe king't Goldea lfill
clclight audicnces in Clrilra, ancl shc lras lourccl lrany times abroad to

pcrfoln for forcign fricntls.

The Tiberan Sonrl ancl I):Ln6c 'J'rotilrc's lclrcr-toirc r>f trtrsic inclucles

one distinctively'I'ibcllrn itct|,'l ltr Iix s/ritvlltildh Bnllru]. 'llbis type

of I'rcldlc, traditionally usctl l.ly frrlksinscrs, v"as gcncrally slung over

the shoul<ler of the artist 
"vho 

plucked its strings while singing and

dancing. Now it is playccl by many artists singing and dancingto-

gether. The varying mclocly and mot'ements make this ballad very

Iively and expressive.

f he Tibetan Song ancl Dance Troupe has composed and performed

so maty short but excellent items, it is now one of the best known art

troupes in China.
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Herding Deer (woodcut) by Choo Mei

Post-girls ot the Border (woodcut) by Wong Lon
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Chou Ti

Fuppetry !m CIhima

Puppet shows have a his-,orv of more than tvro thousand ycars in China,
and were aheady popular bctwcen the seventh ancl tlrirteenth centllly
in the 'J'ang and Sung Dynasties. It is said that aftet rvatchir:g a pup-
pet show the'Iang Emperor Hsuan tsung (7rz-756) w-rote the follow-
inq versc:

An old man catvcd ftotn wood with sttings attac)tcr1

IIas wtinhled skin and white hair ttue to life.
Soon the dance ends and al1 is still again:
Such is the life of mr.r-r, a fleeting drearr.

T.1-ris shows that by his time pupperry had already attained a high level
of skill. T'here were many varieties of puppet sho.ws in ancient China,
i:ut during the past few centuries this art gradually declined, its repet-
toire diminishing, and puppeteers suflered privations, leading a.v^grarfi
Iife. It was olr1y after the founding of New China in 19zl9, when our
Patty and our government carried out Chairman Mao' s directives to
let a hundred fovrers bloom and new things emerge from the old that
tl.ris art was resrrscitat.ec'1. In many provinces and cities, flew puppet



Hand puppet:

companies werc formcd rfld puppet theatres built. Frcqueflt pup-

pet festivals and cxbibitiofls lvere organized, ancl training classes wete

set up in diflercnt locaiities. 'Ihus toclay a ncrv llerleriition of puppet

artists has emergetl ancl this encicnt xrl lles txl\cn on a ncw'lcasc of
Iife.

Chinese puppets incluclc hantl 1rtrp1:cts, suinq l-'LrPpcts ar-rcl rod pup-

pets.

Rod puppets are usually two to thrce fccL high, their faces about the

size of a fotl..yea:.old child's. 'Ihe puppeteet holds up the wooden

bar under the figure's head with onc hand, and with the other manipu-

lates the two thin iron rods controlling the movements of its hands.

The feet are not usually shown; but when they ate, ariother operatot

is necessary. This'r'as the case, for example, when the Peking Puppet

Ttoupe performed the drama Red Flowers on the .9nou1 Steple aboat an
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Inner N'longolian girl and her younger brother, caught in a bltzzard

while hcrding sheep, who discoYer that the commune's Yetetinar:y

sufgeon is corrmitting sabotage. They battle against the snowstorm

and the class cnemy ar the samc time, and tle little boy loses his felt

boots so that his feet ate frost-bitten.
'Ihe rods manipul;rting thc hancls may bc hidden under loose

clothing or visible outside. In thc latter casc the movements are more

lifelike. The artists who put on shows with rod puppets in }Iunan,

Szechuan, Itiangsu, Kwangtung and Shensi ztc eqrually adept at imi-

tating the slow grace ful movcfncflts of ladies of old and those of intrepid

border patrols on horscback. 'Ihey can make puppets unbutton and

takc off their clothes, shoot arrows, perforn on musical instturnents

or even play pingpong.
In recent years out puppct dcsigners and artists have madc ccrtain

bold innoYations in rod puppets. In the past their features were

based on those shown in traditional paintings; thus young people

had plump faces, arched cycbrou's ancl almoncl-shapcd eyes. Now

ciifferent charlcters of diffcrcnt ages havc their distinctive physiognomy

to inclicate their personalitics. 'l'hc artists also use springs, nylon

thrcatl ancl pulleys to nlovc thcir cycs, noscs and Lips, improving on

thc cxptcssivcncss of thc pcrlormaocc.
-'llhc sizc of thcsc rrlcl puppcts varics. In thc southwe s[erfl province

of Szcctriuan thc,v alc as large as life. Thc supporting bar is fastened

to the waist of thc puppetcer, who manipulatcs the hands with his

own hands and has to excrt considerable strength. In Hopei and

Honan, rod puppets arc rluch sma11er, measurirrg only about one or

two fer:t, so manipulating them is much easiet and one operator cafl

sornetimcs hanciic two or three at a timc. Since the nr-rmber of puppets

in thcse shows vaties and the stage settillg can be very simple, this

form of entertainment has loog bcen rvidely popular and has spread

to many provinces in China.

String puppets or marioneltes arc lnore complicated both regarding

construction and manipulation. They have J-oose ioints and strings

are attached to their heacls, shoulders, hands, waist a1d feet, the number

of strings clepending on the requiremcflts of the perforrnance. Usually

ten to twenty a{c attached to each figure. The operator stands on a
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on ciouds to battle against other heavenly trooPs' By using marion-

cttes, this story is successfully enacted'

Hand puppets ot glove Puppets ate the smallest, being only about

six or seven inches high. T'he puppeteet fits his hand inside, mani-

pulating the head vrith his hrst finger, the hands with his thumb and

middle finger, and making accessory movemcnts with his third and

1itt1e flnger. The hand puppets of Fukicn are famed for their lifelikc

expressions, beautiful costumes ancl distinctivc regional characteris-

tics. They can be madc to hold pens and write, pour wine and pass

cups, light candles and blow them out. Some artists can manipulate

two flgures with difletent charactcrs and feelings by using both theit

hands. Their portrayal of acrobatics is outstanding. Thus one drama

clepicts a hcro fighting a tiget, and aftcr a strenuous contest the hero

can be seen panting for breath.

Since Liberation, Chinese puPpet troupcs have given performances

in many other countries. The late puppeteer Yang Sheng, noted

for his skilful manipulation of hand puppets, 'won a first prize and

two gold medals for his performance in an international puppet festival

in 196o.

Rod puppets

curtaincd stagc abovc thc puppcts, holding thc support with one hand
and pulling thc strings with the other. Skilled vere-ran artists in F-u-

kien, I(iangsu and l(u,angtung can make their madorettes wipe their
tears, perform sr.vorcl danccs, piay football, plough tl-ie fields or ride
bicycles as dcxtcrously as in real life. 'L'hcir u,hole bodics appeal
on the stage ancl tl.rcy can trnclcftake physical fcats impossiblc in other
types of drama such as flying in plancs tl.rrough the air, riciing on horse-

back or soaring on clouds. Some compnnics hlvc succe ssfully staged

performances combining mar.ioncttes and rocl puppets. For exarnple,

the Peking Puppet Troupe has pcrfotrrccl Plajng l-Iauoc in Hertuen

based on the famous Chincsc r.lassical novel Pilgriruage to the We$
rvhich dcscribes how Monkcy I(ing clehcs the authority of lleaven,
revealing the Chinese pcoplc's rcvolt against feudal oppression. In
this mythological drama Monkey l(ing takes the form of a tiger to
fight the god Erh-lang who has changed himself into a fox; then
Monkey reverts to his own form and rides swiftly through the air
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lntroducing C/ossical Chinese Literature

llu Nien-yi

Han-Dynasty Verse Essays and Ballads

T'he Han Dynasty (zo6 BC-AD zzo) is well known for its {rne litera-
ture, both prose and versc. !7e shall deal here with only two genres:

the fu or versc cssay ancl .yueh-fa or ba1lacl.

Origin and Developrnent of the Fu

This form of writing originatcd towards the cnrl of the \rVarring

States Period (47t-"r, BC) and cvolved from the sao style of verse

of the State of Chu first uscd by China's grcat classical poet Chu

Yuan (c. 34o-278 BC). His clisciple Sung Yu is believed to have

written The lVind, I(aotang and other fa no longer extaflt. Hsun
Ching, a younger contemporary of Sung Yu's, wrote Rites, Knowledge,

Tbe Cloud, Silkworms and T-he Needle which were known as "short

.fn". Fa were descripdve cxpositions, not unlike the sao in form,
Thus there wer€ no restrictions as to their length, the lines were

itregular, thymes were used and sometimes the particle hsi to end
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a line or cl-ivide a double 1ine. Again, as in the case of sao,fa sometimes

took the folm of a dialogue. IIowever, whereas rd.o wete purely

lyrical, tr,ost .fa stressed the description of objective phenomena and

paid greater attention to detailed exposition, so that thev are more

Iike verse essays.

Flan-clynasty .fu went through scvcral stagcs. During thc S(/estern

FIan period (zo6 IiC-AD B), a represcntati\.e wrilter of fu was Chia

Yi (zoo-168 BC), a govcrnment officizrl who in his younger days

proposed a series of political and legal refortns, but they v,.cre reiected

b), Emperor Wen. I-ater, banishcd from the ccrutt, Chia Yi lamentcd

his fate and the fu he tt-rc,te reflccted his clepression and discontcnt.

Lamenling Chu Yaan ard The Owl arc amofig his bettcr known works.
In thc former, in the name of the poet CI-tu Yuan, Chia Yi pours out

his indignation at the iniquities of society and mourns his orvn sad

lot. The Owl, based on an occasion on which an ow1 fletv into his

room at dusk, also voices his disappointmeflt that his talents are

not rcccgnized. I{e asserts his incliffcrenc:c to the vicissitudes of for-

tune and to death, claiming that he will nevcr lowcr himself, but this

also reveals his passive atiitude to life and his fataLism.

The great development of fa camc after the reign of Ernperor $7u

(r4o-s7 BC), when order was fuliy restored and the feudal cconomy

flourished after decades of peace. IJnder court patronage, the ftt
form of vcrsc was in vogue . Szuma l{siang-iu ( ?-r 17 BC), the gifted

fuwiter,livcd during this period. Tv'o of his teprcsentative works

ate TVahsa and Tlte lruperial Park.
'T'he former describes a conversation between Tzuhsu (Fictitious),

an eflvoy from the Statc of Chu, and Wuyu (Non-existent) of the State

of Chi. Tzr-rhsu gives an elaborate description of Yunmeng v'here

the King of Chu's hunting gtounds cover some nine hundred /i.
I{e paints a beautiful picture of the mountains and the surrounding

countryside, listing the rich variety of ttees, flowers, birds and ani-

mals that abound therc. He goes on to describe tl-re royal equipage

when the tr(ing of Chtr goes out, the fierce combats between brave

men and wild beasts, the treautiful maidens who shoot birds on the

wing, and the king's enjoyment of the hunt. !7uyu's reply is terse

but to the point. Having briefly described the magnitude of the
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coastal State of Chi hc concludes: "Chi could s\vallow eight or nine

Yunmeng and not turn a l-nir."

The Imperial Park, a sequel to 'f1uhru, begins with Wushih (No-

such-person) laughing at thc two mcn's conversation and saying:

"Chu is certainly worstc(l, but Chi gains nothing eitlier." He then

describes the imperial park of thc Han cmperor startiflg 'nvith the water

in the lake, the fish frolicl<ing in it, the pebbles at the bottom, the

bitds flitting overhezrd ancl tl-rc hills near by. Then he describes thc

animals roaming thc park, the palaces there, the different kinds of
fruit trees and thc monkcys and apes gamboliing across their branches.

There the emPeror hr-rnts and enioys song and dance. But in the midst

of drinking and merry-making, the emperor awakes to the dangers

of such a life of luxury and dissipation. He then turns the imperial

park into farm lancl, pulling down the walls and setting the animals

free. In conclusion lfushih criticizes both Chu and Chi. N{uch

impressed, his two listeners "change colour", quite at a loss. The

writer ends on a satiricai note.

These two vcrsc cssays were the forerunnets of many lengthy fa.
Yang Hsiung (5 3 BC-AD r8), who lived at a time when the \Testern

Han Dynasty was tlrawing to an end, wrote t\rro well-known lfz:
one on thc empcror's hunt and the other on the glory of the Han

Dynasty. l)an I(u (AD 3z-92) v/rote ofl the western and the eastern

capitals, also in thc fortn of a dialogue, to de scribe the environment,

architecturc, sizc rLn<l lay-out of Cl.rangan ar,d Loyang, and thc his-

torical significancc of rhc choice of the different sites. It is in fact

a just_if,cation of thc t_iastcrn FIan rulers', decision to move the capital

to Loyang. Chang Ilcng (AD i8-r39) wrote two similar fu, Tlte

We$ern Capi/al ltrlcl'l'/tc fjattern C(Oital, also in the form of a dialogue.

Fu, the main fortrr of vcrsc writing in the Han Dynasty, have a

proud place in thc history of Cl-rinese literature; but most of them

sang the praise of fcudal rulc while some vv'cre stereotyped in form

and repetitious.

Towarcls the cnd of thc Ilastcrn Han Dynasty, as the feudal ruling

class grew more corruPt ancl the people's sufferings increased, some

Poets wrote shortlyticalfa to rcfect real life and the people's misery,

creating a number of outstanding works. On the Road by Tsai Jung
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(!'D r3z-r9z) clcscribcs his journey from Chenliu in present-day

llonan to Loyang and how he saw fine villas and pleasure gardens

being buitt for eunuchs while the labourers they had conscripted

were dying of cold and hunger. It has these poignant lines:

Exquisite ctaftsmanship has taiscd frnc paviliotls,
But the attisans sleep in the open, drcnched with dew;
Fine grain is thtorvn away on bitds an.l beasts,

All the people have is husks.

Chao Yi, cofltemporary with Tsai Jung, wrote Inju:tice to verit his

indignation against powerful scoundrels who rode roughshod over

the people, discriminating against talented men of hurmble origin.
He pointed out that the rulers were facing a serious crisis:

Blind to thcit immincnt danger,

Intelt on theit present lust,
Ate they not saiiing the sea in a tuddetlcss vessel,

Sitting on faggots about to butst into flarne?

Such a crittcal spirit was absent from the earlicr, lcngthier fu.

Han Yueh-fu Folk-Songs

Iimpcror I7u of Han had sct up a Nlusic Office to compose music,

train musicians and collect ballads which would enable the govern-
ment to learn about loca1 customs and the people's reactions to the

political situation. 'I'his oflrce collected songs from all over the ern-

pire and this work was continued for many years, forwe hzve l.ristor-

ical recotds mentioning the collecting of folk-songs during the teigns
of Emperor Kuang-wu (AD z5-58) and Emperor Ho-ti (AD 89-roy).
The termlueh-fu, originally the name of the Music Office, later came

to meafl all the songs composcd and collected try it. 'Ihose which
interest us here are the ballads, flot the songs written by the literati
or those used in coul:t ceremonies or at sacrifices.

A special feature o{ the lueh-fu songs is their spontaneity. '1'hcy

were composed or sung by the common people when "mol,ed to sor-

row or joy and eager to speak their minds". In this respect they

foliow the ttadition of the Book of Songs, China's earliest aflthology
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of folk-songs, and give us a very comprehensive picture of the life

of the working people. Thcy denounce the Han-dynasty rulers

and exptess populat discontent and opposition, revealing that the

so-called golden age of the Han Dynasty was built on the bleached

bones, the blood and tears, ofthe toilers.

Figbting Soutb of the Citl written dudng the Western FIan period is

a trenchaflt iridictment against the Han rulers. It begins with thc

macabre desolation on a battlcfield after lierce fighting. By a swamp

overgrown with wccds, crorvs gorge on dcad warriors. 'Ihe poet

pleads with the crows to lament for the dead men, to summon tl-Ieir

spirit back beforc savaging their carrion. This sad descdption is a

protest against the rulcrs' aggrcssive wats. The song also conveys

the people's dreacl of being conscripted to fight or work far from

home, which makcs thcm ask:

If ctops atc lcft rLnhatvested,

'dfhat footl will thctc be fot our lotd?

'I"hcn fbllorvs thc sobcr watning:

Anrl his would-bc subjects -
IIow clttr thcy ro-nain loYal?

This is tantamount to saying that thc people will not always remain

submissivc "loyal subiccts" but ',vi11 eventually rise in revolt.

Tbe Eas/ern Galc givcs strong cxprcssion to the sPirit of rebellion

by describing a p()t)r m:rn clrivcn to clcsperation who clccides to takc

the law into his ori,'u lrtntls. Ifc sccs that in his homc therc is:

Not a peck oEricc lcft irr tlrc lrot,
Not a coat on thc Pcg [;chirlcl.

This goads him to 1'kc 1tc1ion.

Swotd in hand he statts bacl< to thc eastern gate,

But his 'wife clutchcs at his slecve and wceps:

"Othets may hanker aEtct rank and riches,

I am content to shate yout gtuel with you.

By the blue sky above,

Think of yout unweaned childl
Do not do this thingl"
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I Ilis rvife tries to stor him from breaking the law and involving their

child in trouble. Horvever, his rnincl is made up and gritting his teeth

he cries:

"Bah! Let me go!
Already it is too latc."

'Ihough the ballad does not say v-here he is going, the final lines con-

vey the tense atmosPhere and ale pregnant with meaning' In depict-

ing this tragic scene from a sympathetic viewpoint the song gives

a vivid portrayal of the ilfe of the poor, which marhs a flew develop-

ment ifl out classical poetry.

Other realistic and rnoving songs of this kind ate TlLe ,liling lVife

in this issne and The Song of the Orpltau,

The Song of tbe Orphan dcpicts the wretched lot of an orphafl whose

elder brothcr and sister-in-law work him like a s1ave. Itre is sent out

on long trips as a pedlat and made to clo thc hardcst iobs at home.

For him:

Vir-rtct, no wafm colt,
Summer, no sbitt.
Lifc is joylcss,

Bctter frrllow the dead.

T'his is a realistic portrayal of miilions of household slaves.

Some lueh-fu describe thc sadness of travellers far from home,

revealing the suflerings of the people from yet another aflgle. The

first united cmpire in Ctrinese history was that of Chin (zzr-zo6 BC)
just before Han, and it saw the start oF large-scale migration froln
onc part of the country to 2nother. This was for various reasons:

some mefl werc conscripted for labour or rnilitary service, others

left home to make a living, yet others in quest of fame ot a fortune.

These ballads reflect the conditions and feelings of people from many

different walks of life. Some were obviously from the lower strata

such as the wanderer in Far fron Home whose lament runs:

I long to go home

But have no ofle to helP me;

I long to ctoss the tivcr
But thete is no boat.
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Again tlrere are the three brothers far fiom home in Ifontesirk rvho

sigh:

\7ho srill patch ont olcl c'lothcs ?

Vho will stitch ancl mencl for us?

Both these soflgs lrortray thc plight of wayfarers in strange patts.

Another movinfi ba1lad is Wltcat Soa.'n on the lJighlands:

\flheat sown on thc highlancls

\fil1 nevet come to c2lr.

A man away ftom home

Cannot but wastc 2way.

These short 1ines, witlr their juxtaposition of nattrr l imagery anc1,

the wretcheclness of :-mafi away from home, convey the poet's deep

feeling.
A good many Flan .yueh-fu dcal v,ith love and rn^rri^ge. f)ne

example is ,1 Phi.ge:

Ry hcavcn,
f shall lovc ltru
'Io the cncl oftinrc!
Till rnounteins crumble,

Sttcanrs lun tlry,
Thrrndcr rrrrnhles in winter,
Snow fir]ls in srrrnmer

And thc ctrth nringlcs with thc sl<y -
Not till tlrcn will I cease to love you I

More significant arc lhc sor.rgs cxl.rosirg thc inbumanity of the

ferdal marriage systcnr antl cxprcssing sympatlry for the women who
'were its chief victinrs. 'llrc lrcst l<nown of thcsc is the long ballad

Bride of Chiao Cltury-clitg* tot',tlhng rxorc than three hundred and

forty lines. The hcro aod hcroinc arc decpiy in love, yet their mar-

riage ends in tragedy bccausc Chiao Ctrung-ching's mothet torments

his bride and finally makes him sefld her home for good. There she

finds that her brother and mothe r have decided to matry her off again

to the son of a governor. In despair, she drowns l-rerself on the eve

+ SeeChinese Lileraturc No.4, r959.
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of thc u'edding and Chiao also l.rangs himself. This indictment
of feudal morality shows that under the circumstances the couple

have no othe rway out. Their death is a protest agaiflst the brutality
of the feudal code of ethics. This ballad, wbich appeared during

the Chien-an period (AD ;96-zzo) towards the end of the Han Dvnasty,

was based on a true story. It was widely sung for many years, and

though it may have been polished and revisecl by men of lettets it
l-ras retained its folk-song fcaturcs.

Yueh-fu had a strong influence uiron the poets of succeediflg dynas-

ties, who took over and further developcd the tradition of "speaking

their minds". They also made improvements in the artistic form so

that later many frne songs in the yeh-fu style came to be $iritten.
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Chronicle

"People's Daitry" Eclitorial Calls for
Floutishirrg Literatute and Att

On May 23, thc People's Daifi carried an editorial entitlecl -F=ar

a Tltriaing Literalure anrl Art to commelxorate the 36th anniversary

of the publicaiion of Cl'rairman ll.4zo's Tall<s at tlte Yenan Fontn on

L-iierattrre and Art.
'-t he editorial :^l)/s that literature and att must refect life duriog the

sociriist pcriotl anc'l covcr a wide spectrum of themes. Different sqrles

and trends in thc arts should be allowed to develop. We should

not demand perfection of v,orks of literature and art or attack them fot
failing to attain it. Any woik that is in line with the six criteria put
forward by Chairrna.n Mao - 

mainly, benefiting the socialist road

and consolidating thc lcacling roie of the Party - aldthat is faidy good

artistically may bc lrublished or prodtrced.

The editor:izrl strcsscs thcncccl to adberc to the principle of making

the past scrvc thc lrrcscnl. antl fr>rcign tbings scrvc China. Our cul-

tural heritage anc'l 11u11 oI ollrcr t-outrlrics s]rotrltl bc criticelly assj-mi-

lated, to enablc llrc ncrv 1() cn)('1-1lc olrl ()[ tlrc rlld.

Encouragiflg Operas on (lontelnpotary Tlaernes

Jointly sponsored by thc Art Burcau of the N4inistry of Cuiture and the

editodal board of the journal People's'I'heatre, a forum ori opera was

recently held, at which Ho Ching-chih, vice-minister of culture, stated:

"First place on the Chinese opera stage should always go to Productions
on contemporary themes."

At the forum, the experience of the No. 3 Troup-c of thc Provinciat
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Honan Opera Theatre was recommended. The troupe is now in Pe-

king with the popular opera Sunlit Vallei,.

The No. I Troupe has written and performed more than 6o Honan

operas on contemporary themes, many of which have spread far and

wide in China. Sanlit Vallel, produced in 19;8 ofl a theme from the

socialist revolutiofl and construction in the countryside, was acclaimed

by huge audiences and praised by Chairman Mao Tsetung and Premier

Chou En-lai. The troupe has successfully applied the best techniques

of traditional opera to works on contcmPorary themes, evolving its
own distinctive artistic style.

Ho Ching-chih said: "The main task of literature and art workcrs

should be to reflect our era, portruy the workers, peasants and armymen

and d:rr;matize the changes in out lives today. That is the militant

role of our art and literature. Fine traditional opera items should at

the same time be rehabilitated, and a plan drawn up for this. $7e

should also encourage nev/ oPeras on historical themes, and they

should be guided by the materialist conception of history."

A Discussion on Childten's Literature

Ncady roo rvritcrs, poets, translators, teachers and others interested

in clrildren's education attended a discussion held in May this year to
map out plans for writing more books fot children.

On behalf of mothers throughout the couritry, Kang Ke-ching,
vice-chairman of the National VTomen's Federation, appealed to
writers to "create more and better works for children - the future
of our mothedand".

Speakers agreed that works should portr^y more heroes and heroines

like Liu Hu-lar,and Lei Feng and meet the growing interest of children

in modernizing China. Chang Tien-yi, for 3o yeats a writet of iuve-
nile books, said in a message to the meeting that wdters mllst save the

children from the intellectual famine creatcd by the "garg of four".
Eighty-two-year-old educator and linguist Ych Sheng-tao, known
for his story Tbe Swecrow, urged "scientists and teachers to ioin forces

with the writers of children's literature". Chin Chin, editor-in-
chief of Children's Literature, and I(ao Shih-chi, a writer of science
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6ction, said that the rapid developmcnt of science ca1led for cfforts

to expand the chiidren's range of knou.ledge, to supplemcnt and

consolidate their classroom stucly. Stories should deal with the

wonders of sciencc arid scientists sl-rould help children foster a mat-

erialist wodd outlook and cncourage their c2€lcrncss to understand

the univetsc. 78-year-cilcl Hsich Ping-hsin, noted for her collection

of letters To YoungReaders, appealcd to writers to provicle our children
'with more and bettcr books.

Peking Fotum on Horl,' to Produce Mote Populat Songs

More than 7o pcop-lc including thc fan-rous composers tr,u Chi, Li
Huan-chih and Shih I-o-menq attended a fotum held rcccntly in

Peking on the qucstion of how to write n.rote popular songs.

At the forum, spc:rhcrs stressed that diversity in themcs, forms

and styles should bc cncouraged and that songs should portray the

diverse aspects of out people's lives in the new period of socialist

re\iolutiori ancl ccinstruction. Composers should show more boldness,

and the mass t.t'rcc'lia sl-iould print and relay originzrl songs Promptly so

that in this fic1cl a hundred flowers will blossom and a hunclred schools

of thought will contcnd.

Music workcrs at thc forum denounced the "gang of four" for

banning mlny solrlls lovcd by thc peoplc. 'fhcy pointed out that

the gang, actinfl countcr to Chairm:rn Mao's tcaching, did not al1ow

composers, singcrs ant'l mr-rsicians to go 2rmon{r thc workers, peasants

and soldiers ancl l:Licl clolvn lixccl rtrlcs ftrr li(cl'itturc ancl art. As a

result songs bccamc stcrcotyl-:c<1.

Music workers adclccl tl.rLt 1--opulrtr rcvolutionlry songs should have

a frcsh appeal and bc short ancl casy to sing. Srrch songs have served

as eflective weapons for our pcoplc in thc pcriods of democratic rev-

olution and socialist rcvoluliot-t ancl construction. More and better

songs of this kind must bc composcd in the futurc.

"Spting in Shatrghai" Music Festival fot 1978

The "spring in Shanghai" I{usic Festival, v.hich v'as labeiled as
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revisionist by the "gang of four", u-as hcld again this year after its
suspension for ten years since 1967.

This annual festival was first organized in NIay ry6o by Shanghai

music and dance workers to introduce flew v,rorks and encourage the

de velopment of music and dancing.
Over z,ooo artists, both veterans ancl new tatents, took Part in the

two-week festival this year and presented over 2to vocal, instrumental

and dance items. Among them v,ere: Along lbe Ked Flag Canal,

a new piano concerto about thc heroic deeds of the people in Linhsien

County, Honan Province, in transforming their mcuntains and riv-
ers; the Yellow Riuer Cantata writtefl by people's musician Hsien

Hsing-hai; and Zigeuneraeisea (Gypsy Air) written by the rgth century

Spanish composer Pablo Sarasate. The reopening of this festival

was warmly acclaimed by Shanghai music-lovers.

Japanese Higashiyama Painting Exhibition in Peking

The Japanese IJigashiyama Painting Exhibition sponsored by the

Chinese People's Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries
'was recefltly hclcl in Pcking. r5o paintings by Mr. I{ai Higashi-
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y^ma, a well-known Japanese landscape painter, were displayed.

The exhibition comprised four parts: first, reptesentative works;

second, works done during the artist's visits to China in ry76 and

ry77; tLird, samples of mural paintings; fourth, scenes of Kyoto,
ancient capital of Japan. These paintings, strong in national flavour

and modern in style, vrere greatly appreciated by the Chinese visitors.

West Getman Pianists in Peking

Recently, the brothers Alfons and Atoys I(ontarsky, pianists from

the Fedetal Republic of Germany, gave concerts in Peking. They

played music by rSth and rgth cefltury composers of the European

classical and tomantic schools. Their fine performances were aP-

preciated by the Chinese audiences.

Petformances by Ulan Muchir Cultutal Teams

Recently, a festival was organized by the Central Nationalities Song

and Dance Ensemble, at which Ulan Muchir Cultural Teams gave

performances.

The Ulan Muchir are cultural teams working in the Innet Mongo-

lia Autonomous Region. Since r!17, these cultural teams have been

performing fot herdsmen on the grasslands. Small in size and with
few stage propeties, these teams can Put on varied programmes

anywhere.

In ordet to develop the lllan Muchir, the Central Nationalities

Song and Dance Ensemble organized t\x'o UIan Muchir teams in May

this year and sent them to factories, mines, communes, schools and

atmy units in Peking to perform for workers, Irasaflts and soldiers.

Their performaflces were watmly acclaimed.

{
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The Beoutiful South (scissor-cut) by Chen Yung-tsoi
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